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acreage reduction for 1 !l3S.
will be half of the cut made this
Fa rm
year, according to reports.
reduce their
ers signing contracts will
cent under the
acreage 10 to 15 pel'
1932-33 base, instead of 20 to 30 per

CORN

cent. The Farm Administration plans
to submit next year's contract to farm
ers within 2 weeks.
Reduction in hog out pi.t is expected
to be 5 or 10 per cent, compared to this
attention
year's 20 to 25 pel' cent. First
is paid to corn control. Hog numbers
believe
already are low. and officials
can be held down pretty well by

d
b

contracts may be increased somewhat.
The propcsed cut next year is ex
keep-com supplies in balance

peered-to

with demand. This years contract sign
ers reduced acreage 2 per cent on the
was 12
average; the countr.y-wide cut

they

corn

per cent.
Bonus pay.ments will be made to
contract signers on about the same
basis as this year. The total will be

big majority of farmers sign 1935
contracts, expectations are that

somewhere be
acreage will be reduced
tween 90 and 94 million acres. With an

Feed Aid

lor Young

loans will be made,

FEED.
in November,

breeding
on

April

1,

Stock

beginning.
this year's

193ol,

or

10, 193

Who Gets Farm Census lobs?
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19B1l, for
heifer calves. ewe lambs and Ifemale
kids. This i& in addition to allow.ances
being made in primary drounh coun
ties for ma;ture stock, says the F'anm,
Credit Administration. Loans will not
be made to feed more young and ma
ture stock than the number of ma
stock owned by the
ture
borrowers

November
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this year.

the crop
average of 25 bushels an acre,
would turn out about 2,250 million to
2,350 million bushels, compared to the
be
a vcrage of 2,600 million. This would
less than the average annual consump
Wash
But
tion of 2.49B,million bushels,
ington points out there will be about
15 million fewer hogs and 10 million
fewer cattle needing com. Mao Pl'O
duction of farmers- who do not sign

feed control.
If a

around 300 million dollars, it is under
stood, nearly the same as payments

Deal Easier

[or

011

owned within 6 months prior to
that date. Ask your local cr.op and,
feed loan committee about this.

sheep

'M

ANY letters

�It'nlion Kansas Farmer ",hr.n writing 10 adoer
idtnti/ies YOII and insures service.

coming

to

Kan.

.

announces W. L. Austin, cen
director. But Mr. Austin has no
made known his arrangements for 11
ing the work. We have an idea the 25
000 supervisors and enumerators Wi'
be hired thru local relief committee
As soon as definite information abou

uary 1,
sus

this

print

out, Kansas Farmer

comes

wt

it.

Farmer ir
the home page ver
good.-Margaret W. Parsons, Arka
sas City, Kan.

([ Each year I

prove.
tisers+it

are

Farmer asking how
thei
writers can get farm census jobs. Thi
about
farm census will be started
Jan
sas

I

see Kansas
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"fAST AS LIGHTNING"

You

can

tell how far away any

lightning flash is. Count the sec
onds afler the flash until you hear
the thunder which it causes. For
6 seconds elapsing, the
lightning is 1 mile away.

every

get

YOU

a

real ffJdck" out of

your motor, when your toe
if the tank
touches the starter
•••

is filled with
er

Phillips 66, the great

gtuoline.

test

high

test.

is what it takes to

motor

no

•••

are

And

high

swing a cold

into instant action.

evidence that

lines

•••

are

your

mouth

to

method of

custom-tailoring gaso
line. CONTROLLED VOLATILITY is
to this process of
the name we

give
matching gasoline
how Phillips

advertisements,

proof of
our statements about Phillips high

these

gravity figures

are

refleet the

beneficial operation of our pioneer

Phillips is the world's largest
producer of natural high test gaso
line. All of which certainly explains
why we frankly print in plain
figures the high test rating of
Phillips 66.
our

from

figures change

month, they

location, and

In each of

8aso-,
guarantee of

greater value for your money.

You know that! You also know
that

fear

we

comparisoUB with other

As these

engine starts with split
second speed. even on days offreez..
ing cold. It does so because Phillips
Yonr

66 is honest

test

as

we

to climate

and

invite you to note

specifications change
changes.

ONE BIG REASON FOR

the weather

For more snap and dash

•••

ever-constant
power and miles
and flashing response to the throt
dis
de
less noise and knock
•••

•••

•••

the difference between gaso-'
lines by stopping for a trial tankful

cover

at any

Orange

MORE MILEAGE

more

and Black 66 Shield.

�
1 Less ...... ,

..........

See tile dr....Uc saviftg

by Phillips

66 hlCh test_ It

starts motors ,..ter
...... _
leftfw

weather

......

It leaYes

�£s1§>

elYe.

or warm.
more

•••

That's

ga.

cold

why
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to prevent soll blowing, keep the field surfaces
rough. The picture at left
duckfoot weeder, sometimes called a field
cultivator, roughing-up fallow land
ward off wind damage, also to get a
crop of weed •• At right, a revolving-rod weeder.

UST storms this season almost
change the
map in places. Yet they may not be a patchin'
to what might come in late winter and
early
ring of 1935. There is an almost perfect set-up for
ind damage. Everything
poaslble in the way of feed
as been removed from fields.
Pastures have been
azed so closely, it wouldn't be
surprising to see
em

Subscription rate: One year, SOc; 3 years. $t in
U. S. Subscriptions stopped at
expiration. Address
letters about subscriptions to Circulation
Depart rnent,
Kansas Farmer, TopekL

blowing.

Yet farmers don't have to sit by and watch the
lnd play its costly
pranks. There are a few wind
ling tricks they can use. L. C. Aicher, Hays Ex
riment station head, says farming land to prevent
owing is the big thing. But if blowing gets started,
rrn to control it.
Early spring
usually is the worst. Espe
ally if we go into winter with dry weather, not
uch of a wheat stand and get little snow. Then
atch out for blowing in February and March. Some
Ids have lost their top soil as
deeply as they have
en
plowed. Fallow fields that start blowing may
ip out a good wheat stand in the next
ld, The worst
thing about blowing is loss
the top soil. It is gone as surely as if
ter had washed it away. This wind eron is a menace to most Western Kansas
rms-unless soil is handled to protect it.
Good sorghum land that is well culti
ted is just about right for the wind to
IV
away. Needs looking after this win
No doubt as little stubble as possible
S left on fields.
Eight-inch stubble will
Ip hold soil and catch a lot of winter
ow. If 14 inches or more are left, so much
better for snow holding. But the more
bble left in the field, the less feed there
fol' winter.
Ir, Aicher believes if a man gets out
th his lister when he should to
protect his
d, it will do more good than leaving
ger stubble, and will save feed. "Lister
's will catch the snow and hold the moise Where it is
needed," he said. "Blank-listing be
e it
freezes usually stops any trouble where there
a luck of
snow.
"Blank-list right after the combine for wheat.
is catches all
moisture, controls blowing trouble,
d
grows 2 bushels more wheat to the acre on the
erage than if the ground is plowed. Bust the ridges
fill furrows in the fall or to kill volunteer and
eds, When you list you leave most of the straw in
top soil. When you bust the ridges the straw
II is there and
keeps the surface rough enough to
trol blowing. If you don't get a stand of wheat
straw still is there from the last crop and helps
Vent blowing. When you plow the straw under it's
n too
deep to do any goJ;o(! •.and if you burn it,
II, it's gone entirely."
f
farming to prevent soil blowing, keep the sur
e
rough, Aicher says. Do this by proper use of
age implements at the right time. Also use the
ding help of crop left-overs-straw and stubble.
e soil
blows badly, so work fields sparingly when
When the soil is so dry clods no longer form
en the land is
cultivated, it is too dry to work.
t'eque�t1y moisture is found 3 to 5 inches down.
he proper
implements are used the land can be
to bring up the moist earth from below to

bl9,wing

.

R. W. WOHLFORD,
Circulation Manager

Every Other Saturday-l Yr.,

50c i 3 Yrs.,

by

blow, Aicher believes,

H.

.

GILKESON
.

as

these

implements pulverize

the soil, and increase instead of
prevent the trouble.
Too much use of the
i-way plow aided soil blowing in
Southwestern Kansas this year.
Burning off wheat
stubble made more trouble. The
dry fall, linked with
the powdery condition left from
burning the stubble,
and excessive use of the
t-way, provided an ideal

blow condition.
The lister is especially
good for lighter soils, be
cause it does not cover
up all the straw as the plow
does. In leveling listed land with the
ridge-buster,
much of the straw still is left mixed with the
top soil
where it helps hold it.
Other good implements for
handling blowy soil
are the duckfoot
weeder, sometimes called the field
cultivator; spring-tooth weeder, a spring tooth car
rying a duckfoot blade; the revolving-rod weeder
and the spring-tooth harrow.
The Hays Station has
prevented light soil from
blowing by perhaps the best methods for Central
Western Kansas. Changes may be
necessary
in other sections,
depending upon conditions.
On land cropped
every year, as explained
by Mr. Aicher, the stubble land is blank
listed behind the combine, or as soon there
after as possible. When the first weeds and

(Continued

on

Page 11)

.

I

.

�ked cloddy
e a

or .rough

surface.

he disk harrow, the
i-way plow, and the drag
Ow abould-be' used
sparingly on larld inclined to

.

$1

This machine pulls a I-inch
square rod along 3 to " Inches underground. As it revolves
backward It brings weeds and clod. to the surface
where they help guard against wind
which
does more permanent damage than an old-time
erosion,
prairie fire. Photos
Aicher.

Stop Soil
Blowing
RA YMOND

H. S. BLAKE,
Business Manager

At left, a 6-row ridge-buster
leveling off
lister ridges, or throwing-In, as it is called.
1I1uch of the straw or stubble still is left
on top to bind the soil.
Below, d rifts of
fine 80il stripped from the next field

spring

by

winds this year. This

can

be stopped.

•
•

Everybody Has

Stake

a

Passing Comment by T.
IS IT "the farmers want," asks a critic
in the Pathfinder. The answer is given:

WHAT

The farmers want to raise their standard of liv
Ing; they want more of the comforts of life as well
what other classes call necessities. They want
better homes. better schools and more of the conveniences
their city cousins. They want to enjoy recrea
by
enjoyed
tion nnd t ravel : they want books. autos, good clothes,
medicnl and dental care and a thousand other things.
as more of

letter from N. F. Alderman, of Cedar
which he says he was born on an Iowa
farm and has resided on and farmed tracts of 40, 80,
120, 160, and 200 acres, some of them in Iowa, some
in Arkansas, and some in Missouri. Therefore he
thinks he knows something of the ups and downs
I have

a

Rapids, Ia., in

and ins and outs and about all the exasperating con
ditions a farmer can experience. His letter concludes:
"And when all is said and done I am fully persuaded
that the life and present day condition of the aver
farmer are as favorable and pleasant and pros

age
perous

as

those of the average

city

"Better Off Tha.n

the

wants

of

the

farmer as set forth in the Pathfinder, Mr. Al
derman asks:

What of the comlorts of life or of the necessities do they
lack that their city cousins have? Their homes are as good
or even better than the homes of the average city cousin or
uncle either; or il not It is the fault of the farmer. If their
roads are not as good as they ought to be. it is because they
refuse to pay for paving the roads.

Then there are the up-to-date consolidated schools. the
school buses, the correspondence courses. while a large per

cent oC the students enrolled in our business

colleges and

universities are (rom the farms.
As to home conveniences the farmers have the telephone.
radio, electric lights. rural mail. dally papers, In fact all
the conveniences their city cousins have. They have their
libraries. current magazines; their autos. If anyone enjoys
and has recreation and travel. it Is the farmer; he .takes in
World
every ball game. Fourth of July celebration and
Fair that Is going. He does not punch a time clock; he may
are
his
while
grow
or
weeks
sick
a
few
crops
even be
days
ing and Increasing In value; but If his city cousin is absent
a day or a week or a month, his pay check Is docked In
proportion to the time lost.

As to better homes. the farmers' homes could be made
weeds
In the

more attractive at least if they would clean out the
from the fence corners. burn up the brush and trash

doors
groves and orchards. replace the broken hinges on
and gates. repair the doorsteps and porch floors, repaint
farm
tools
and
and
their
put
their barns and outbuildings
machinery under shelter Instead of allowing them to stand
rust
and
barn
lot
to
the
or
out in
field
decay.

As

to

the

"Average

Man"

is a good deal of truth and some fallacy
in what Mr. Alderman says. The fallacy seems
to me to be this: There is no such thing as an
in the city.
average farmer or an average dweller
There is such a theoretical being but he does not ac
tually exist. Every farmer has some of the qualities
which are supposed to make up this average farmer
but lacks others. He is either a better farmer than
this theoretical average or he is not as good.
There is a good deal of preachment these days
that seems to lead to the conclusion that we are
merely creatures of circumstance, therefore not re
sponsible for what we are. We hear it frequently
said and read it more often that the farmers and the
unemployed are in the fix they are "thru no fault of
their own." That is not true. All of us are what we
are partly thru force of circumstances over which
we seem to have no control and partly thru our own
fault.

THERE

There are men who seem to be utterly worthless
under any and all circumstances, but I think they
are rather rare. Most men will make a fair success
if they are doing the kind of work they llke. Unfor
tunately they cannot always select the work they
are best fitted to do.
Farmers, taken as a whole, cannot be measured
any fixed standard and neither can the dwellers

in cities and towns.

held their own.
No matter what governmental policies may be
adopted, the personal element always is a factor
that must be reckoned with. Two farmers may be
neighbors to each other. They have the same kind
of land. They have to contend with the same con
ditions of weather; the same sort of insect pests
attack their crops. So far as anyone can see, one
has just as good a chance as the other, yet one
succeeds and the other fails. Why? Because one
has better business judgment than the other; is a
better manager; has better brains, at least so far
as the farming business is concerned. The same
thing is true of other lines of business. One busi
under appar
ness man succeeds while another,
ently the same conditions, fails.

Why

a

Great

Many

Fail

BELIEVE that this theoretical average farmer,
if there Is such a being, has as good a chance to
succeed as the theoretical average man in the
town or city. I also think that a great many fail, not

I

Pu- aolify

III

"

,Ily ./

••

fIAT

c,"""e

work.

I

,

My opinion, strengthened by long observation, i
that most people lose their efficiency when they loaf
If the period of loafing is short the efficiency is soo
regained, if it is long the loafing becomes chroni
and the loafer becomesutterty worthless.

Was It Worth the $300?
lecturer received a fee of $300 for his lee
ture. That is not an extraordinarily large fe
used to receive $500 and got tile mone
before he began the lecture. Clarence Darrow use
to get $500 for a lecture which seemed to me to

THE
Bryan
.

Farming Concerns

Everyone

farm paper, primarily interested in the
business of farming and the problems of the
farmers. However, it is impossible to separate
class in this country from ail other

entirely

is

a

anyone

classes. Everybody, whether he realizes it or not,
is interested in the problems of the farmer. Agri
culture is the basis of our economic structure, with
out it no other business can prosper or even exist.
There is a great deal of talk and a great deal writ
ten and published about the farm problem, some of
it written
persons who know very little if any

by

about farming from practical experience.
While education is just as necessary to success in
farming as in any other business, it must be prac
tical education coupled up with actual experience.
It is easy to say that the farmer is entitled to cost
of production plus a reasonable profit, but how is
cost of production to be determined?

thing

pretty ordinary.
What I am thinking about is this: Is it worth $3
to tell an audience that they are in a bad sha
economically, socially and otherwise-unless th

lecturer can also show his hearers some reasonabl
way to help the situation? After all, the economi
situation is to some extent a state of mind. One da
there is a feeling of optimism and business is bris
the next day there is general alarm and lack of co
fl.de�ce and business slumps tremendously. There
as a matter of fact, no more real reason however f
being depressed and fearful on the second day th
"

on

the .llrr>.

Economists

Partly Right

rr 'J;'RUE, as a good many of these new-ache
economists contend, that private ownership an
control of industry has failed and must give wa
to public ownership? Would it be better if all th
business of the country were conducted thru gover
ment bureaus at Washington.
Of course that question cannot be answered po
tively either way. None of us know just what wou
happen if the Government should undertake

Is
.

When's

a

Profit

a

Profit?

FEW years ago when seasons were favorable
in Western Kansas wheat was actually pro
duced at B. cost of 20 cents a bushel where a
large area was farmed with the most improved ma
chinery. This year on the same land if there was any
wheat it probably cost considerably more than a

A

dollar a bushel to produce it.
If the farmer in the first case had sold his wheat
at 40 cents a bushel he would have received cost of
production and a very fair profit. This year he would
have to sell his wheat at considerably more than a
dollar a bushel to get cost of production and a fair

profit.

If in the first case the price had been fixed by
government edict at 40 cents a bushel, this Western
Kansas big farmer would have done very well but
that price would have meant a loss to 90 per cent of

the wheat raisers of the United States. As a matter
of fact the price of wheat did go down to less than
40 cents a bushel and it meant great loss to farmers
who had to sell.
What is true of wheat is equally true of all other
farm products. Cost of production depends on
weather, character of land, nearness to market, in
sect pests and management. There is nothing like
uniform cost of production in the farming business
for the very good reasons that conditions vary as
widely as localities are distant from one another
and also as widely as the variations in soil and cli
mate, and finally, but not the least important fac
tor, as widely as the efficiency of management
varies. In no other business is there such a wide
variation in ability of management; in no other does

Kinds of Men and Farmers
thru the present depression some farmers
have continued to prosper. They have not made
as much money as they did during the flush
times but neither have they gone into the "red" as
the bookkeeping slang has it. They have more than

con'

to play between seasons, but if he is to
tinue as a professional player he must every spriu
go thru weeks of grueling training which he ma
call play perhaps but which is the hardest kind .0'

pect

by

the climate

EVEN

A. McNeal

because they could not do better, but because they
lack something that is essential to success in the
business in which they are engaged, whatever that
may be. I have known men who when working under
competent direction did very well, but when left to
depend on themselves failed utterly.

THIS

Man"

City

specifically

CONSIDERING

cousin."

Farming

In

play

What

so

an

large

a

part.

Econolnist Said

LISTENED the other night to a noted economist
tell us just how we have got into the fi:. we are in.
It was a most interesting lecture. He stated eight
basic facts in summing up the general situation. I
could not seriously dispute anyone of these alleged
facts. Some of them I had to take his word for, but
granting that, they are all true it seems to come to
this conclusion: We have vastly more man power in
the world than is needed to produce all that the peo

I

of the world need to consume.
If this is true then the case seems rather hope
less. Even if the much criticized capitalistic system
is supplanted by government ownership, if that
ownership is as efficient as private ownership, it will
not help the situation so far as unemployment is
concerned.
It is said that all should work but only for a very
short time each day or week. Unless all previous ex
perience means nothing at all, if people loaf the
greater part of the time they become inefficient. In
the field of sport this fact Is well known and univer
sally recognized. The professtonal athlete must keep
constantly in trim or he begins to grow soft and
retrogrades. The prize-fighter puts on fat and slows
up; the baseball player, unless he keeps constantly
in training loses his necessary quickness of eye, his
ability to run swiftly, to hit the ball or catch it. He
he does 'not exmay not train all the time

ple

�use

Still Have Some

Opinions

of these new-school economists, so f
as I have heard them, or read after the
points to a plain and reasonable way out. Aft
they have told us what a serious condition we are
and uttered some denunciation of private owners
and enterprise, they begin to indulge in vague
to me decidedly uncertain words.
Let me make at least one prominent and dist
guished exception to this Tule. Upton Sinclair'S P
ca
gram would end private enterprise and private

NOT

one

tal in California.
I am not an economist. I know that we are e
fronted with a very difficult and as it seerns
me, complex situation. I still have some opini
which mayor may not be well founded. I do not p
0
tend to know just the road we must take to get
I do believe however, that the day of what may
called small business is not entirely past. I hope
believe that there is still room for inClividual ent
prise and I dread bureaucracies. This country see
to me to be too big and too varied in its eonditl
and resources to be all controlled from Washingt
to small well-kept fa
I think we are

coming

where the owners can raise enough to supplY
their needs in the way of food, where the own
and their families can enjoy a large degree of CO
fort and independence.
I do not believe that private ownership and
sonal independence are things of the past. I do
to a time when eve
believe that we are

coming
body will be contented and prosperous; that CO
tion is impossible unless personal initiative,
sonal opportunity and personal responsibility,
1
entirely destroyed and every child shall be bornIII
an industrial army where personal libert.y no
exists than does personal liberty among the r
of the regular army.

II Mlk iI ... e ./ KG ... F.,mer. 1/ ,.OU 1II.�e, i""
CiI'c,u.,ia De,.,IWHftI, &:_ ,._, r."u., &:_

iIt .. l,eu. N. Mello miu
..

manage everything. However, the very argume '
of the new-school economist leads to the conclusi
that the objection to private ownership is,that it h
been too efficient. If we could do away with the e
ficiency of modern business and go back to metho
of h,alf a century ago, there would be plenty of wo
for everybody, for, according to the estimates of
lecturer referred to, it would require .0 men wor
ing with the old crude machinery, of half a centu
ago, to accomplish what one man, tending one
our marvelous machines, can do now. And instead
their being widespread unemployment there wo
be a demand for more labor than could be suppli
Of course there would be a good many conve
ences which we have now as a result of modern'
ventions which we would have to do without, b
people did do without them then and apparen
were better contented than they are now.
But the new-school economist says that we w
not go back to the conditions of half a century a
and I agree we will not unless compelled to.

lTOI

..

cMil, ,Win,

01& Md

ne.,

1U14Teuu,
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Farm Ma tters
The Need of Better Prices
ID YOU KNOW "you had made farmers
thousands of dollars by what you said

recently about the packers?" asks Ben
laze, Missouri livestock farmer, writing from
arrollton. "They began shooting prices up and

I

od knows farmers need it."
Certainly Mr. Glaze is correct in saying that
lock farmers need those better
prices. Live
tock farmers have steadily been up
against it,
specially during these last 4: years when most of
eir stock has been sold at a loss.
Only recently
ave they had
anything like a break.
In the last of these critical
years, with the
roducing end of the livestock industry on the
erge of ruin, the packers have been an exeep
'on to the general run of business.
They have
rospered rather conspicuously. One of the big
ackers cleared 7 million dollars last
year, re
ardless of the absence of foreign markets.
•

It is

quite

necessary,

wholesome,

for the
acking industry to prosper-if it does not pros
r at the
expense of the producer. The packer
rovides the only outlet for the
producer's meat
imals and, usually, for a large share of the
rn Belt's immense corn
crop that is marketed
n the hoof. But a
prosperity built of large profits
or the
packers and no profits for the producers
oes not
impress me as a healthy
even

prosperity.

•

Hold

Gateway

to

Market

set the terms.

of course,

packers,
strategic position they

e

are

not to blame for

occupy between supIy and demand. But they clearly have shown a
rpose to deal with the producer to his disad
ntage by the system of direct buying they have
t up in connection with their
packer private

ockyards.

The result is nothing less than
buyer control
the market, the seller
"taking or leaving it."
The packer being the only considerable
buyer,
direct buying lowers the price in the com

ratively neglected public stockyards.

This serious situation can be corrected
by

tting the packers' private yards

Congress.

_.

For

Simpler

Farm

Program

BOTH

Secretary

of Agriculture authorized to
inspect
the books of the
processors.
The Kansas Farmers' Union
approves of the
Farm Program as an
emergency measure, but
not as a permanent feature of American
agricul
ture. Its resolutions urge the
be

sim

program

plified, also made more democratic by giving the
county associations more authority. I approve

the stand taken by these farm
organizations.
If the Secretary of
Agriculture were given
free access to the books of all
processors, we
might know to what extent the processing tax
is passed on to the consumer. Also we
might
learn if, under certain market
conditions, some
of the tax is reflected back to the
producer in
lower prices for his product. We
might know too,
how much, if any, of the tax is absorbed
by the
packer or the miller. I have no doubt that the
processing tax on hogs is passed back to the

under the

We do know that the
processors are strongly
if not bitterly opposed to the
processing tax.
About the only
organized fight on the Farm
Program comes from them and it is going to
get hotter as the midwinter session of Congress

draws near.
These objectors will probably
say that the
processing taxes are injuring business, therefore
retarding recovery. That would be their best ap
peal. But the actual reason might not be that one

at all.
The fact that the
processors are so strongly
opposed to the processing tax, indicates the
statement some of them make that the producer
pays it, is at least not the whole truth.
•

Old Folks Left

F�w

sions

us

realize,

would

mean

Missouri,

says:

on

own

community.

Its population is 189.
than 60 years old. None of the
income, or any land which can produce a
moderately good living. Twenty more, are more
than 50 and only two have
fairly good farms. Even
in case of industrial
recovery, very few of these 66
persons over 50 years, which is 35 per cent of our
population, can hope to get employment. And as
their land cannot produce a marketable
surplus,
where will prosperity when it
comes, benefit them?
What other hope have
in
they except

Forty-six

the Kansas Farm Bureau Federation
and the Kansas Farmers' Union are for
go
in� ahead with the farm control program, re
gardless of the state's "No" vote on continuing
the corn-hog contract.
The Kansas Farm Bureau would have the

of

am quoting a few lines from a
letter written by
Edward M. Peabody who makes it
plain enough.
Writing from Jefferson county,
he

Take my

•

packers have a natural control of the
livestock market. They stand directly be
een the ocean of demand and the
sea of supply.
othing goes thru this bottle-neck unless they
'11 it. It is credible that within limits
they can
The

same regulation public
yards are under. My bill
to correct this situation is
supported by every
national farm organization. It will be
pressed for
passage at the coming session of

producer.

HE

en

I See Them

as

46 have

are more

an

old-age pen

sions?

It

to

give

such decent
hard-working peo
sort of security from want in
their old age, that in the last session of
Congress
I introduced a Federal
pension bill in the Senate.
A similar pension bill was
introduced in the
House. The bill provides an income of not
less

ple

was

as

these,

than $360

zens

60

some

year for dependent American citi
years old.

a

or more

•

Better in Their Own Homes
would

cost less than
present poor
THIS
house system. Dr. William J.
Ellis, New Jer
our

sey's commissioner of institutions in a recent
address declared himself for age
pensions. It has

been learned, he said, that it costs 50
per cent
less to keep old people in their homes
than in in

stitutions.

The pension plan does not take old folks
away
from the home
surroundings they have become
attached to, nor does it crush and humiliate
them as going to the
poorhouse does. To take
old people from the scenes
been
they have

long

accustomed to, is virtually to uproot them.
It makes them feel
strange, homesick and un

happy the rest of their lives.
Thru

a

up to
And the
ers

small assessment on able-bodied work
45, this system would maintain itself.

Government might well add to this
fund the inheritance taxes it collects
from the estates of the
wealthy. This would make
the assessment nominal. It would be a
better use
of the money than to use it to lessen the
taxes
of a class of citizens well able to
pay taxes. There
would be a poetic justice in
distributing con
gested wealth in this manner. And what good it
would do!

pension

Farms

I

think, what old-age pen
to a rural
community. So I

Two Chances F'or Wheat-P rICeS
•

Trend of the Marketa

the January price
rally. But if dry
weather continues, or if .only
enough
rain falls to take care
�f the

Please remember that prices given
re are Kansas
City tops for best
lity offered:

growing

crop, and does nothing for the subsoil,
the odds will be in favor of a later
rally
in April, Mayor
June.

Week Month Year
ers, Fed
gS

.

Ago
$8.00

Ago
$8.35

5.60
6.75
.13

5.90
6.35

early

Alto
$5.65

Canada. Pegs Wheat Price

4.05
bs ..1.
6.85
ns. Heavy
.12% .07
s, Firsts
.24'}" .20
.22
tterrat ..............24
.21
.17
eat, Hard Winter
1.00%, 1.06'!4. .89
n, Yellow..........
.80'1.0 .79'1..

.45%,

s

:..

ley

.

.Ifa.

Baled

Irie

..••••...

.58'14
.86'.6
25.00
18.50

.57
.88
26.00
16.00

ment action had been found
necessary be-

.87

.46'1..

?'���:re�is,l;e��rsfJ�o�h�fD�:-I';Ko��llIng

12.50
8.50
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Why Prices Eased

Seem

likely. There is little
farmers with wheat in their

to�8.r� t'f,�a����lte�ro����e�lr:e'!efn t���

s

p_astures,

bins to

Vance M. Rucker, Manhattan.

normally comes about New Years
during January. The amount of

all between now and December
Will be the point by which to
judge
ther to hold or sell at that time. If
fau is abundant enough to soak the
Soil, and winter wheat is growing
gOOd condition by December 20, it
lIld seem
pretty smart to sell during

-

green feed and winter seedlngs.
Wheat markets w8l'e. largely affected
.by
the slack Import Inquiry and favorable
progress of Southern Hemisphere crops.
Corn markets worked downward In
sym
pathy with the easiness in other grains, and
decreased feed requirements resulting from
extensive use of pasture and green feeds.
Price trends for oats were downward de
spite light offerings. Flax reHects the dull
Inquiry for linseed 011. favorable progress
of the new Argentine crop, and
good seed
In India.:
ing

con�ltlons

First Car of 19M Com
Feed grains have turned weaker with In
creased offerings of new crop corn and
grain sorghums, which have been meeting
only moderate market demand. The first

The alfalfa seed crop this
year Is expected
pounds, which Is one
fourth smaller than last
year, say U. S. Re
ports. Carryover Is smallest In years. Yet
carryover plus the 1934 crop will take care
of normal demands for 1935
planting, but
prices will be high.

May

Go too

ffigh

Demand for alfalfa seed may be
because there Is a scarcity of seedabnormal,
from vir
tually all hay plants, altho demand drops
off If prices go too bigh. Recent U. S.
prices
to growers average
$15.75 for 100
of
clean seed. compared with $8.85 pounds
last year,
$7.10 In 1932, $9.15 In 1931, $16.90 In 1930, and
$17 In 1929 on about the same dates.

Oft

Worth $5 If Seed Is Clean
The average offer In the more
Important
seed districts about September 1, was
$5 for
for 100 pounds of clean Sweet clover seed as
compared with $3,25 In 1933. $2 In 1932, $3.45
In 1931 and $4.95 In 1930.
Growers Indicate
the quality will be fall' but not
equal to that
of last year.

New Ma.rket Is
.

The demand

[lUUiIIHHUHllIl1IllIIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIUlIIlIlIIHlIIlIMlIIlllIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIllllllIllIIll

Market Barometer
IinllHllIlIIlltlMHHIIIIUHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHlllmIlIllNu.umllllnllllllllllll1IIIIInlii
I
Cattle-Easler tone In good fed steers due
Increased supply of short-feds, lower
quality about steady for present, feeders
steady to slightly higher. Long-time beef
to

Enough Alfalfa

to be about 40 million

Prices

elgn markets weakened our prices. On top
of that was slower domestic
demand, and
continued mild, open weather. which favored

excuse

t nervous and sell on
market breaks,
authorities say. Watch for two
re
strong points in the market, ad

by

.

TEADY to stronger wheat prices
between now and next harvest

continue liberal.

Just About

At the request of the Dominion
govern
ment, the Winnipeg Grain Exchange has
pegged wheat prices at 75 cents a bushel for
December futures and 80 cents a bushel for
May. John I. McFarland, general manager
of the central
selling agency of the Cana
dian Wheat Pools, said
Immediate gover

...

car of new corn was
received at Kansas
City, October 23, from Iowa, as
with the first car received last compared
year, also
from Iowa, on October 25. It
graded No. 4
yellow, tested 53 pounds to the bushel, and
contained 17.8 per cent moisture.
Receipts
at Mid-Western markets

Opening Up

the country for soy
beans Is strengthened by the
crop's resist
ance to drouth and chinch
bugs, and be
cause more of a market for seed is
opening
up In Kansas and Nebraska, where soy
beans are Increasing In
over

popularity.

outlook is very favorable.

Hogs-Strong

to

a

little better for choice

quality, other classes weak. May be some
general pick-up after early December.

Lambs-Steady to somewhat stronger for
Immediate future; also looks good for late

December

on

Into March.

Wheat-Unsteady

for present, but
up
and-down movement likely to hold withm
narrow margins. General trend
steady to
higher between now and next harvest
watch for best prices In late December or

January.

Corn-Will Huctuate around present level

until cold weather increases demand. Actual
In northern half of Corn Belt much
Jower and of poorer quality than antici

yields

pated. Higher price ought to come about
mid-winter but don't expect more than a
small increase.

Hay-Somewhat higher on thru winter
for top quality; lower grades about
steady
for present, but likely a little
stronger
when winter comes In earnest.
Poultry-Eggs steady to higher for shorter
supply. Drouth and Jack of green feed have
had their effect on the layers.
Poultry prices

not much better.

Butterfat-Lower output thru winter.
due to feed shortage and decrease In num
butterfat price will be
low compared to feed prices.
stronger,
ber of milk cows;

ye:

KGM0311'.rmer

6

_____________
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A Lo o k at Livestock Demand
Say

Not/eMber

10,

19".,
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What Kansas Breeders

for

i

This Kansas Club Girfs Steer

Brought $1

a

!

Pound
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About the Future

J,

RAYMOND

livestock

encouraged.
l:(ANSAS

.r

men are

Conditions

H.

greatly
are so

much better than they might have
been-better '.han many reports have
made them. R. H. Hazlett, Eldorado,
dean of Kansas Hereford breeders,
said demand for breeding cattle is im
are coming.
and better
"Much of the least desirable stuff is
moved
out
of
the
state, and this
being
means considerable improvement for
years to come. All livestock men seem
to feel better. There is no remarkable
business improvement yet, but it is

proved,

Wices

better."

�
A. J. Schuler,

Chapman, top-notch

demand for stock
ask a little more
looking up." He has 250

Angus breeder, says
is better, "and

-prices

are

we can

Angus, including 110 cows.
get thru winter with the feed
we have," he said, "plus use of pas
ture." J. B. Hollinger, Chapman, well
head of
"We will

.

known Angus breeder, made his usual
good winnings this year on the show
circuit. At Springfield, Ill., he sold five
head to Henry Marshall, of Lafayette,
Ind., who showed them to further
championships. Hollinger's get of sire
remains undefeated for the season.

�
James Swartz, Everest, says he has
plenty of late feed-Atlas sorgo and
Sudan hay. "Wheat pasture is the best
in years, and we have been trucking
fodder west and will winter cattle
from other places in our county." Fred
W. Cleland, Vinland, was waiting to
cash sale with one buyer
complete
at Kansas City, for eight head of Here
fords, when another man came up and
insisted he wanted the animals. That
is a sign of good quality in the Cleland

GILKESON

stock then, and I sold all of my bulls
of serviceable age. There still is a
good market for breeding bulls at lim
ited prices. I know five men wanting
bulls now at money they can pay. Soon
as we get another crop, things will
pick up in a hurry."
The price of corn and hogs made Mr.
Knox shake his head. "Corn at $1 and
hogs at 5 cents, why man, I couldn't
make out on it if the pigs were given
to me. At first I didn't like the corn
hog plan-didn't think it was far
reaching enough. But the more I study
hog raising and farming in general,
the more I know we need some kind of
control. Ought to divide the country
into zones of production for crops that
suit them best."
�
G. D. Hammond, manager of Nee
lands Ranch, St. John, said, "Atlas
sorgo will save the day for us. We
have 150 cows in the breeding herd,
all Shorthorns, and figure we can keep
them well enough. I'm thoroly sold on
Atlas for feed," he repeated. "We
sowed it in May and late June, 80 acres.
It made feed and corn failed. It has
made more grain to the acre than corn
for us the last 6 years. I figure the fod
der will pay for binding and heading.
We grind the heads to feed. It was the
only grain we had last year for cattle,
hogs and horses. This year's crop will
mature very little seed, and it isn't the
best for silage. But as dry feed with
wheat pasture, it will do mighty well.
We also have alfalfa and prairie hay.
Both did very well this year."

a

active-and
have cash on the barrel head. Mr. Cle
land has 20 breeding cows and plenty
of Atlas sorgo for feed.

herd, also that buyers

are

�
Allen county has lots of rough feed,
but is short of grain, Sam Knox, Hum
boldt, tells us. He has 78 purebred
Shorthorns, mostly breeding stuff, will
keep the cows and heifer calves, and
let the bulls and yearlings go. His
breeding herd isn't going to be hurt for
future use.
"I thought

June was the turning
prices sure," he said. "It
would have been except for the drouth.
Lots of folks around looking at live-

point

for

�
Tomson Brothers, Wakarusa, say
there is a limited call for breeding
stock, but at that it is much better
than they expected. They are sure
business will pick up aftcr winter is
over. Jenny Wren Company, Lawrence,
also reports more inquiry for breeding

stock than they figured.
Harlan Deaver, Sabetha, turns out
some of the best hogs in Kansas. "Hog
control of some kind is needed," he
said. "If we don't have some curb, we
are sure to go to the same old extreme.
There will be high prices for hogs next
summer. Ordinarily that would cause
a rush into corn and hog growing, and
down we would go again.
"The best example is wheat. We
might have had a huge acreage go in
this fall. Many cornfields could have
been seeded at little expense. Then

is the Hereford steer on which
May Horstlck of Rich
mond, Kan., won the grand champion
Ship in the junior show at the Ameri
can noyal. It weighed 1,050 pounds

THIS
Dorothy
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.

with a bumper crop next summer,
where would prices go? I believe we
could do a much better job of farming
if everyone would make it a point to
have about a fourth of his land in leg
umes." Men like Mr. Deaver, and Fred
G. Laptad, Lawrence, are going to be
worth a lot to Kansas crops next year,
thru

supplying

certified seed.

Cheaper Way to Feed
has not been used
TANKAGE
protein for cattle and
great deal
A

a

as

sheep, but tests show these animals
take it
readily and that tankage
really is a good source of protein.

Some cows do not like tankage at
first but soon get a taste for it. Two
thirds of a pound of tankage goes as
far as 1 pound of high-grade cotton
seed meal. If tankage and cottonseed

ribbons

were won

Royal. Among them was Ruth
Angle, Courtland, who showed this
Spotted Poland China barrow for a
can

4-H

championship.

The Business and

Women's Club, Kansas
this pig for 25 cents a
pound, to show their interest in the
work of rural young America. Ruth
is 13 years old, a 4-H club member, and
also is making good headway in school ..

CREAM

BUYERS

report

more

and

of their customers bringing
to market all the cream they pro
duce, then visiting the grocery before
going home to buy oleomargarine to
last until the next cream is brought in.
How can anyone expect to maintain
a fair price for a product he produces
when he consumes a substitute for it
in his own home?
The tax on oleomargarine is not yet
as high as it should be. The dairy in
dustry-in fact everyone who has
cream for sale, be it much or little
suffers a loss of from 3 to 5 cents a
pound on every pound of butterfat
sold, because the tax on oleomargarine
is so low that folks will continue to
punish their health and eat it because
the price is low. On the point of health
alone, the tax should be increased until
folks are turned from its use. One of
the best health measures possible
would be to tax this butter substitute
out of use.
On this farm we have two iron
wheel feed wagons that are used
around the feedlots. The wheels are
anything but clean much of the time,
and sometimes it is no pleasant job to
grease the spindles of these wagons.
But I would not disgrace either of
these wagons by using oleomargarine
for a grease. Nothing takes me out of
a restaurant quicker, not to return
again for a meal, than to see on the
wall this sign, "We serve oleomar
garine here." Such places cannot serve
'�oleo" and serve me, too.
more

Professional

City, bought

cents in the cottonseed meal

or

cake,

Chicago Show Comes Next
is invited to the Inter

EVERYBODY
national Live

Stock Exposition,

be held in its new home at the Chica
Stock Yards, December 1 to 8. Secr
tary B. H. Heide announces the larges
entry of livestock in the history of th
exposition from the U. S. and Canad
An elaborate dedication ceremony
planned opening day, for the ne
buildings erected on the site of the bi
fire last spring. Largest of the ne
structures is the International Arnphl
theater, declared to be the finest build
ing in the world devoted to exhibitln
livestock, which doubtless means it i
.

•

HENRY

top
by girls
MANY
in the junior section of the Ameri

are priced at $2.50 a hundred,
tankage provides digestible protein a
4.5 cents a pound compared to 7.

meal

What Buying Oleo
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and sold in the auction for $1 a pound.
Dorothy is 15 and has been in 4-H clu
work 6 years. This was her second time
at the Royal. The girls, it seems, hav
put it way over on the boys this year.

Try Ground Kafir
threshed

Hogs

kafir makes a
for corn in hog
It is worth about 90 per cent

GROUND
good substitute
fattening.

on

IS

HATCH

much, pound for pound. Ka
doesn't taste as good as corn, so likel
will give best results when used
part of the grain feed. Ground who
kafir heads are similar' to corn an
cob meal. Both are too bulky for fat
as

tening hogs.

Cash Prizes For Pelts
cash awards of

daily
SIXTY-FIVE
offered at each of the
apiece
are

Sears-Roebuck raw fur receiving s
tions thruout the U. S., during
1934-35 season. A total of 390 dail
awards. The pelt judged "best na
dIed" will win a special cash award
$750 early in April, 1935, at the end
the Sixth National Fur Show. ThC
are three other cash awards of $2
$100 and $50, plus two special awar
of Plymouth Standard Six Sedans.
This season is the 10th anniversa
of the Sears raw fur marketing ser
of I
ice. It has become

t�

the largest

kind in the world, marketing mo
than 14 million pelts, for between.
million and 20 million dollars in
come to shippers. The service start
the National Fur Show in 1929, to
courage care and skill in prepar
raw furs for market. Well-prep!!
.

pelts bring higher prices.
Sears will award a Plymouth
for the best-handled complete Sill
ment of five or more pelts received
marketed between November 19, 19
and December 31, 1934. Also one
for the best--handled complete sill
ment received and marketed
5, 1
and
.

January 1, 1935,

bet\\9'

February

(J: A gentleman farmer is one'll;
loses money he has in the banll-II
money the bank has in him.

T,

lackleg Takes
Its Toll
HENRY HATCH

Ja-yhawker Farm, Gridley, Kansas
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Vaccine stops

sudden

'a

out-

!

g�7J)
f
:
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Drouth lejt its mark.

WEEK before the ending of Octo
ber, our cattle were brought in off

Altho 3 weeks later than
e customary ending of the
pasture
ason, there still remained plenty of
II' grass growth,
rather short, but

pasture.

'II
\

everything

was

getting

a

very fair

ving, and could have remained longer
t for a sudden outbreak of blackleg
ong the calves. Three were dead

d the fourth down and died within a
hours after the trouble was found.

II'

another pasture' a ,few miles away,
head were found dead, altho a visit
the owner the day before found
ings as usual. It is that way with
ackleg among calves, its effect is
ick. The unusua! mid-October sum
er weathel.';" with its showers
and
esh green: growth in the pastures,
minding one of late April rather than
lober, probably caused the trouble.
I were brought in, the calves taken
m the cows and
vaccinated, which
far has stopped further loss.
•
Almost every day this farm,is visited
Kansas Farmer readers from a dis
ce-usually from a section to the
rthwest or the northeaat of us-who
looking for winter feed for their
k or a chance to
get their stock
ntered here. Most who.come tell of
urgent need for the feed, especially

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II

and almost tanned the skin on the ani
mals. Calves
everywhere look the same
-long and rough-haired, a walking
of
the
picture
misery of the summer
just past. It will take lots of good feed
to grow them out of this setback,
but,
with most, the good feed must wait
untU another crop' year grows it. So
we are not
expecting much from this
year's calf crop, until a good summer
pasture season straightens out the

kinks.

for grass to recover from this, but re
cover it will if given the chance. Our
long-leaf bluestem pf this section of
the-state is tough and hardy; it was
here when Coronado came. Lewis &
Clark praised it when finding it on
their way to the Northwest
Coast, as
did Pike when on his
journey that
ended in his finding the peak that ever
since has borne his name,
We'll all be trying again next
year,
and the drouth has made it more of a
certainty that we shall "reap an hun
dred fold" than if there had been no
drouth. It has had more of a
deep loos
ening, sterilizing effect on the soil
than does a deep freezing. The 130-de
gree surface-soil temperatures all but
wiped out many of our insect pests.

.

.

.

from the dryer parts of the
eat Belt where wheat seeded weeks
o has
barely been kept alive by the

gathered together enough to keep a
good string of papers and magazines
coming, which went the rounds of a
wide reading-Circle of
neighbors when
we

thru

were

often, there
call

youth

with

them. Now, too
many other things to

are

from

reading.

•
At last came the first frost, coloring white the pastures and meadows
on the
morning of October 28, and

blackening much vegetation

And believe you me, as Harry Lauder
says, we must have first a ravorabje
season for grass in 1935 in
order to
,straighten out the kinks the drouth
and its attendant
over-eating has put
in the pastures
Last spring, we
decided not to overstock but rather to
understock our pastures. The average
was almost 5 acres to each
grown ani
mal, but the drouth made us end up by
overstocking after all. Other pastures
stocked nearer to the usual limit or
perhaps a littl� above have, been licked
clean, like the proverbial platter of
Jack Sprat and wife., It will take time

harvest for me, the most enjoyable 3 or
" hours of each 24. Thankful I am to
have been brought up in a home where
good reading matter was considered
almost as necessary as food. Back in
the homestead days, when
money really
was scarce, father,
somehow, always

as

the

sun

melted it. The last month has done
wonders for us, and of course a few
weeks more would have
brought to
nearer maturity much of the cane and
kafir that was caught in the "boot"
and seed forming stage. But we are
thankful for what we have. And now
for the most glorious weather of the

\'

In the toughest storm
you will be warm,
dry and comfortable
if you wea r TOWER'S
Fish Brand Reflex

Slickers.

year-the cool, crisp, sunshiny days
autumn

and

-early winter,

Pamou. for ,.
for illu ..

Write

yeal".

trated folder.

of
the
to sit

and

longer evenings. How comforting
by the fire and read after a day of busy

�.R�

LDol:

k

flzi.r

preparation for the winter that is to
come! Always a constant reader when
ever in the house, the
longer evenings
of this and the winter season of the
year have ever been a time of abundant

nmola
ldel

All

C;��Cood
BRA.l\\)

;:!
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"
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A. J. TOWER CO.

BOSTON. MASS.
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OUGHT TO.
I GET MV OILS
AND GREASES
FROM SMILI N' SLIM

sprinkles-no chance for winter
eat pasture there now. Virtually all

plus feed here has already been enged, No doubt a few within our
nty may find they have sold their
stock short of feed before the
Those
ing of 1935 pasture
o have combed the' state for
rough.
e
if
that
cannot
find
it
explain,
they
re there il no use
looking elsewhere,
we have been more fortunate than
y of our neighbor counties in the
wth of feed crops this year, for
ich we are duly thankful. But our
all surplus now is
gone, and sorry
I am to write it, for those who have
feed in sight now, all that remalns
to get rid of
your stock. It is hard to
a foundation
herd, that has been
rs in the
upbuilding, sacrificed in
way.
n

.

.

CH,ECK
this 'ist and,

lutep it so you
won't 'orget
anything next

.

Believing there is much corn and
ble kaflr and
sorghum seed grown in
s
county this year, all of which will
needed by someone, somewhere, for
county agent Terrell is getting
dy to start a seed-saving plan. A
h sum somewhat
greater than the
rth of the grain will be advanced, on
d seed saved this fall, so those hav
it may buy other
.gratn to take ita
ce for
feeding. Then, next spring,
seed, still in the ownership of
se who
grew it, will be sold at the
vailing price to farmers in other
nttes who are unfortunate in hav
none of the necessary seed. A good
a, and I hope it can be worked out
Planned, for it can only result in a
efit to all concerned. In a measure
Will check an expected tendency to
r-boost seed prices by those who
Y have tried to run a comer on
good
limated seed by buying early all
Y can find. Farmers who have a
all surplus of
good seed will be as
ed a falr
next-spring price, and
ers in other counties who need the
d can be assured of
having to pay
more than this fair neighbor-to-

time your
Standard Oi'

Agent
around

comes

•

STANDARD
RED CROWN

'SUPERFUEL
STANOLIND GASOLINE
RED CROWN ETHYL

,

,gh'oor

price.

As fortunate

are we

ARE YOU GETTING
FULL POWER?
YOUR
busy,

in this sec-

of the

state, as appraised by those
visit us from the less-favored sec
s, the marks of those weeks and
ks of above l00-degree tempera
e, with no rain, still are with us and
,1 long remain. Never since building
the herd by many years of the use
registered sires, have we had a calf
p look as tough as does the one
just
ned. Tough is the word to use in
re than one
sense, for in vaccinat
o

power belts

are

working

overtime these

days.

too, delivering the power. Your Standard Oil
its power at its maximum.

you keep
For your

tractor

designed

give

Your tractor is

Agent

help

can

to

a

fine

job of tractor-engine lubrication
Dressing is the member of the Standard Oil family whose
it
is
to keep
special job
your leather and canvas belts soh and pliable
to lengthen their life
to keep them from
slipping and wasting power.
Use it frequently. On husking mitts, too, it
gives a better grip, prevents
chapping and cracking of the hands.
Here iii! a list of fine standard
products for the farm which are ..
delivered to your door by your Standard Oil
i!.t!.
Agent.
you

a

•

Eureka Belt

the
syrin�, remarked that he
knew calf skins to be so hard to
cture, and one needle was broken
our 50 head': 'l'he long
"sticking"
t of
the summer literaily toughened

STANOLIND
MOTOR OIL
FINOL

SUPERLA
CREAM SEPARATOR
OIL
SEMDAC

EUREK.
BELT DRES'SING
MICA AXLE GREASE
EUREKA
HARNESS OIL

-

'

POLARINE GREASES
PERFECTION
KEROSENE
STANOLEX NO.1

•

fOr the blackieg, Jim ';l'odd, a near
,ghbor who helped with the work and
er

POLARIHE
MOTOR OIL

LIQUID GLOSS

you will find Stanolex No.1 a fine fuel, especially
full, even flow of power-to get out of your tractor all
the power that's in It, Polarine Motor Oil, too, and Polarine
greases will

give

•
as

ISO=VIS "D"
MOTOR OIL

Copt'. 1934, Standard Oil Co.

STANDARD
OIL SERVICE
;u;'

Distribu,tors 0'

a

'ine 0'

"etro'eum products', 'or

the 'arm at fair

prices

ANI)

GARIJENS

Ap p l es Hurt

Unwashed
Troy

H()RII(:IJIIIlRe

Growers Learn Their

Apples Are Cheaper

Elsewhere

JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan County

was

"a

man

out in

our

town
than

selling Troy apples cheaper
I:AL-CARBO THERE
right
asking
alfalfa,
day
WHAT
good rough
people
apple
to do without the

or clover or other
ages that usually fill your barn to
overflowing! Are you going to quit
lay down and admit
feeding?
.•.

licked?

you're

Not if you know what Cal-Carbo will
do for you! Listen lUse any low-grade
roughage you can grow or get hold of
common hay. Pre
corn fodder
...

...

pare it in a palatable way. Then supply
the missing calcium by adding CAL
CARBO.
You don't need alfalfa to put meat
and fine finish on your steers. Even
when alfalfa is plentiful, many feeders
use
low-grade roughage with Cal
Carbo and produce quicker gains at
lower cost.

Use Genuine Cal-Carbo for Sure Results
It was genuine Cal-Carbo that made the
remar!lable records you read about in Ex
periment Station tests. Don't expect to du-

������ t:;'��.� ���':1t:t6"��hd�;r.e��':,����t���

tord to experiment when genuine Cal-Carbo
only 18 cent" a head for steers on full
teed over a 6-month period. Insist on the
uct
made from stone especially selected
prod
for feeding purposes and" ground fine for
easy digestibility. Accept nothing but the

costs

Cal-Carbo

genuine-demand

by

Buy

Cal-Carbo I" Nature's own mixture of mln-

:r���u�8e�r,��o::,�!�
����ln�l-��17h c,r..��fnflour-like
nneness, It
ground to

erals and

::e� 8r��I�r::
r:o�:�c���:rritl�::::�:��.8
results from alfalfa.

FREE
BO 0 K

""r.t•

"The New Way to More
Livestock Profits" contains

Interesting and
....

-

helpful In-

�"i. formation for cattle feed
ers, hog and sheep raisers.
Send a postal today {or your

__

free copy.

Calcium Carbonate Corporation
524-559-B Livestock ElIch., Kansas City, Mo.

Combination Grain and
also
Roughage Min
Grinds any feed
Ensilage Cutter
•

•

hawks this year, taking frequent sam
ples of our apples for testing and see
ing whether our acid solution was up
to strength. While we spared no ex
pense to satisfy their demands, they
permitted hundreds of bushels to go
out of here that were simply taken off
the trees. Another example of the in
efficiency of governmental meddling.

�
Of all senseless things that have
been foisted upon defenseless farmers
this washing of apples is the most
senseless. Common sense should indi
cate that before one could get enough
spray poison off an apple to do him
injury, he would have to eat so many
that the apples themselves would give
him a gigantic bellyache. The only
thing this ruling of the Pure Food and
Drug Administration accomplishes is
to give fat jobs to a few big-headed
chemists who talk in terms of "seiz

ures,"

"confiscations,"

forfeitures,"

etc.

Feeders

"IJ1.

�
Such growers can take much less
for their fruit. If the Government is to
insist on apples being washed, then
every apple offered for sale in this dis
trict should be washed. The Govern
us
like
chemists
watched
ment's

at

name

your dealers.

Remember This When You

for them
you are
here." We have heard declarations
this
similar to this almost every
out 'in the
season from
state who have come to our place to
buy apples. And we have found Troy
apples are actually being sold 100 and
200 miles from here at prices no
greater than many other growers are
asking for them. The low priced apples
orchards
not
smaller
from
carne
equipped to wash their apples. The
truckers found by driving to these
orchards, apples could be 'bought much
more cheaply than the washed apples.

•

-

wet or dry. REAL capacity
power.
guaranteed with ordinary farm tractor
do •• that

green,

After all it Is the work the machine
really counts. Tbe Bear Cat doe. the work-has

�::::e�o�et� r:dge�W!�fi r����ioJt o:,i�
��
Grinder that gives real aattstaetton. Write.

Western Land Koller Co., Box %77. Ha"llng", Nebr.

A car of apples shipped from this
district was confiscated at its destina
tion some place in Nebraska. The Gov
ernment chemists said the residue was
over "the tolerance" and the purchaser
was not permitted to unload the car,
tho he promised to wash the apples be
The
fore offering them for sale
shipper went to see the "chief" in Kan
sas City who smilingly informed him
the case was now out of his hands. A
speedy trip to Omaha followed. There
he was told his only chance to recover
his apples was in a Federal court. The
value of the apples did not justify this.
Permission to give them to a famous
boys' home in Omaha was denied even
after the reverend father, who heads
the institution, had given his word he
would see the apples were washed. The
end of the matter was that the apples
rotted in the car.
�
.

.

.

We finished apple harvest October
29. In 1933, the last apple was picked
October 31. Altho the picking season
was nearly as long, the size of the
crop was considerably less than last
Growers generally were sur
and disappointed. Three hun
dred and thirty-nine cars were shipped
from this station in 1933. Only 68 cars
were shipped this year. Truck loadings

year.

prised

Let Sears act

a.

your agent,

helping

decreased in the same proportion.
Our best grade Jonathans last year
sold for $1.25 a bushel. This year,
apples of the same va::iety and grade
brought $1.40 a bushel. In 1933 a com
bination, utility pack of Ben Davis
brought 65 cents a bushel. This year
Bens of the same quality were mar
keted at $1.15. Altho prices were
somewhat higher the returns this fall
will not equal the income from last
season's crop.
�

you

fit II market value for your furs. In
addition, you may earn aFREE Plymouth
Sedan or one or more of 894 cash award.
in Sear. 6th National Fur Show! FREE
new "Tips to Trappers" booklet explains
to get

all. MAIL COUPON NOWI
Mall to point below

n •• rest

to you:

Chlcago-Phll.dllphlo-l(an••• ell}>

Memphls-Dall.s-Seattle

---------------�K�i-

SEARS, ROEBUCK

and CO.

Please mail me, without cost or obligation,
fur shipping tags and lalest edition of "Tips
to

Trappers."

Name

.

State

Postoffice
Rural Route

•••••••••..

Street Address

.•••••••••

Box No

••••••••

••••••••••••••••••.•.•••

83K241
-----------------------

The buds on the trees give promise
of a full bloom next spring. In the
glorious fall we have had nature seems
trying to atone for some :>f the misery
handed out to us last summer. We had
our first killing frost the night of Oc
tober 27, or 12 days later than the
average date for this section.
It is not unfitting we should note
the passing of two prominent orchard
ists of this community whose deaths

occurred within the same week. John
P. Zimmerman, 62, died October 18,
and Theodore Wagner, 74, October 21.
Both were outstanding horticulturists.
It seems significant they should be
garnered in just at the close of an
other harvest

season.

Apples Will Keep This Way

I-Keeps laying houses
2-AdmilS ultra-violet

warmer.

the

rays of

sun.

3-Keeps layers comfortable and in
good condition aU winter long.
4-Increases egg production and gives
sttonger shelled eggs.

5-Does

not

break like glass

or

tear

like cloth.
W. J.

DALY

folks would lay in a supply
of apples for winter if they knew
how to store them. Buy only firm
apples of good size and without blemishes.
Caves, outdoor pits, or basements
without a furnace provide ideal storage
space. If stored in cellars, apples may
be put in barrels, boxes, baskets, crates
or bins, but keep them from the light.
Have the temperature cold but not
freezing. Open the door or windows of
the storage cellar or cave at night,
when it is not freezing weather, to
cool the fruit.
To store apples in a pit, select a well
drained spot. Make the pit about 6
inches deep, line with straw, hay or
leaves, and place the apples on the
lining. Cover with this same material,
then add 2 or 3 inches of dirt for the
final covering. This is enough until se
vere cold weather when some more
protective covering is needed. Best
apples to buy for storage until the first
of January are Jonathans, Grimes
Golden and Delicious.

MORE

-

Start

a

cut to

7-GUARANTEED
FOR 5 YEARS
should last years,longer

gardeners

use

ACETOL PRODUCTS, Inc.
Dept.SO, Wilmington, Delaware

hotbeds

frames for growing pur
poses during late fall and winter, as
well as for growing early plants. Let
tuce, spinach, kale, radishes, and

similar vegetables may be grown this
fall and winter for table use.
Hotbeds are useful to the home
gardens. While the weather is good,
dig hotbed pits, line them and cover
with sashes. Then they will be ready
for filling and seeding at the right
time without inconvenience because

of cold weather.
Instructions for building hotbeds
and cold frames may be had from
the
Agricultural College or from
your

county agent.

Dry Freezing Does Harm
L. R. Q.

trees and shrubs need

planted
FALL
thoro watering

before

freezing
weather. Most winter-Injury to woody
plants results from the roots freezing
dry. As another winter safeguard, pro
a

and NOW You Can Gel I
Under I
10 Buy II
NA TIONAL HOUSING A
No Down Paymenl-No Mort,.
No IndorH,,-3 Yea" to P,
•

•

Money

•

•

Write for information how to
lain an FHA loan. Get ourcatal
describing the new Stover-Sam
Windmill and lellil)g how your
t
style mill can be converted to
wor
new type.rorafew dollars. All
ing parts run in bath of oil. T
lengths of stroke. Runs in light
Brake hold. wheel s
breeze.

pullout is applied. Self·ali
ing run-in-oil turn table. TWls
cable braces keep tower taut. E�
heavy wheelshaft. wrist pl.
See and C
gears and pinions.

when

pare

before

the

new

buying

Stover· Sams

any

windmill

tect trunks of young trees against win
ter sun-scald by wrapping the trunks
with burlap or shading them on the
southwest with boards.

Plant Trees Next March
planting
FALL
recommended

of fruit trees is not

by R. J. Barnett of

the Kansas Station. He says the aver
age Kansas winter is too dry for even
November
planted trees to make
enough root growth to supply their
water requirements until spring rains.

March is the best month for tree
ing in Kansas.

plant

(lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111

Highway Signs Come Down I
;ftllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIft
must be

advertising signs
ALL
moved from state highway

re

rights

of way by November 15, the final date
set by the Kansas highway depart
ment.
Infringing sign owners are
warned their signs will be tom down
and moved to a central point, where
they may claim them under promise
not to set them up again within right
of-way limits. The only signs permit
ted will be the official traffic signs and
the blackboard signs of farmers. The
sign nuisance is at last to be abolished.
Down comes Burma shave.
Mention Kansas Farmer wilen writing to adver·
identifies :you and insures service.

rue,.-it

Lowest Pric
in Years
It will
IO��01\
wou
pay

01
pi

cc

Use Cel.O·Glass for cold frame. and h'Otbed sa,
Saves labor and breakage expense. Gives earli
and stronger plants. Send for free sample a
installation blueprints.

Winter Garden

home

MANY
and cold

6-Economicalto install. Can be
any size. Is flexible.

to

��e.�a:r.��'\,��or::���I�S'
free.
trated catalogue

T!IE WESTERN SADD
!lIFG. CO.

Dept. z, 1831 Larimer se., Denver.
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C)B:GANIZAIIC)NS

"Go Ahead With Farm Control"
But Farm Bureau Asks Access

to

Processors' Books

E. Farrell, chief of the wheat section
of the Farm Administration. Others
were E. H.
Evarson, national president
of the Farmers' Union; Frank Saf

ranek, president of the Colorado Farm
ers' Union, and Howard A.
Cowden,
president of the Union Oil Company,

North Kansas
HENRY

ITS annual meeting in Manhat
tan last week, the Kansas Farm
Bureau convention by resolution
urged that the Secretary of Agricul
ture be given access to the records of
processors, so he may protect live

HATCH

with

hardly the need for an officer to
direct even the busiest traffic. He found
66 per cent of the homes in Sweden elec

AT

stock

trified,

from excessive middlemen
The resolutions for going
ahead with production control on a
processing' tax basis, speak for easier
farm credit, the
stabilizing of the dol
lar, the promotion of foreign markets,
the continuation of the income tax,
and suggest a sales tax on non-essen
tials only.
The Farm Bureau took a stand for
open markets, government control of'
private stockyards, strict control of
community sales, lower freight rates,
control of serious weed pests, further
development of 4-H club work and for
the Child Labor Amendment. One of
the most important resolutions
urges
men

charges.

co-operation
ganizations.
Uke

When

a

among Kansas farm

Gathering

of

or

Neighbors

than 900 farm folks, both
men and women leave their work at
tbis aea.son of the year, with frosted
forage crops to be harvested and a
rush of seasonal work to be done in the
bome, it means something. It has
meant the best annual meeting the
Kansas Farm Bureau has ever had.
Seven hundred and fifty delegates
and neighbor friends were in attend
ance, coming from every county in
Kansas. In addition, 95 county agents
and 40 home demonstration
agents
,
came to Manhattan the same week for
: their annual conference. Manhattan
was equal to
caring for these guests,
but the size of the crowd exceeded first
expectations and many private homes
were called on to
provide rooms.
Dr. Wolf, our
president,lost no time
in getting the "new house" in
order,
reminding all present that the Farm
more

.

.

BureauIs

a

organization

"non-partisan,
to

mold

non-secret

farm

thought

and pass it on to where it may be heard
and do the most good."

Europe's

Two

Bright

Farm

Spots

Solid. substantial and interesting
the talk by Mr. I. H. Hull of the
old Hoosier state, who came here to
tell us Kansans what he saw and heard
and learned in his travels last summer
in Europe,
methods of co
was

studying

operatives. Hull is full of fire for

co

operation,

but likewise full of good
and sound common sense.
Practical in his work, he told of his im
pressions of Germany, England, Den
mark and Sweden, of every fourth man

Judgment

in Germany
wearing a uniform to "pre
serve" peace-one even sitting by his
side to watch him eat a meal in a res
taurant; perhaps under the impression
he was a spy. But in Denmark and
SWeden, the exact opposite prevailed,

a

H.

of the Farm program
was voted at the Kansas State
Farmers' Union meeting, held last
Week at Ellis, But delegates wish it
Understood they approve it only as an
'elllerg.ency measure. They urged that
e
program be simplified and made
�ore practical. Also that county asso
,elations be given more authority.
That tits the main ideas of Farm Ad
.�ustment officials in Washing.ton. They
agree the whole thing must be simpli
fied, ·and are making efforts to turn
'�ntrol over- more and more to states
and counties.
Cal A. Ward, re-elected president of
Kansas State- Farmers' Union, said
e
present program' ought to go ahead
�nless something better is developed.
We must have a
planned and regu
ted agriculture," he said. "The Farm
lA. ct did
not originate in Wall Street, as
any led you to believe, but in farm
I
groups. We met in Wash
gton and agreed that three funda
btental principles should be Included

�e

�dership

.

Trouble-free; �lIllrnnteed
nat tonal

renutat tun.

enjoy Free light and

the

to

by

you

leader

in

ccmnnnr

field.

hi

or Inter
Wh, not
..

power on your tarm 1 Free litera
1111'0 lf you scud nlu t of
rour Inrtu uulldlng s. lIO\\'Cr re
�!lrl}.!ucllll'l. und duuth nr well for water syst eru. Write.
..

..

'''Ind-Power J.ll'ht Co.,

Box

B.

Newton.

Iowa

Ralph Snyder, our own and only.
Ralph Snyder, whom thousands in the
state know and love for his sound, con
structive work for the common farmer,
delivered the banquet address, a mes
sage full of hope and cheer for the fu
ture of farm folks. "It took the Farm
Bureau 8 long years," said Ralph, "to
convince other industries there was a
farm problem." "The farm
financing
act was designed to give the farmer
the same financial institutions other
industry has had for many years." And
he gave it as his opinion that the corn
hog and wheat-adjustment programs
will win in a large way unless the farm
ers allow themselves to be influenced
by the poisoned propaganda against
them.
A rich Southern
accent, tinctured
slightly with a pleasing 1I1sh brogue,
has Edward O'Neal,
president of the
American Farm Bureau Federation,
and he used all of it to the
gratification
of the 1,200 farm folks who had
gath
ered by Tliursday noon to hear 'him at
his best. Laughter was instantaneous
when he referred to our near 7 -foot
Senator Behrens, of the Kansas corn
hog advisory board, as a m�n of "true
bacon type." He won long
applause
when he said, "you men of Kansas
should be ashamed of your vote on the
corn-hog program, and now that it is
a.ll over, I believe you are ashamed
of it."

�'!Iello ! Dad! Feeding
Schumacher I see"
"Sure, I know what my stock likes and
on.
My father fed it. It has en
joyed a clean reputa tion for many years.
I've never found another feed that
gives
me
equally good results. It builds bone
thrives

and flesh in: growing stock,
helps main
tain maximum milk yield from the
dairy
herd, pu ts flesh and finish on bogs and is an
efficient conditioner for the fann horses."

Quaker Sugared
SCHUMACHER FEED
is

a
highly nutritious feed of
oats, corn, wheat and hominy
feeds hlended with minerals and
molasses, which produces resulta
more
gratifying than the grains
themselves.

The Big Job of Farm Financing
Roy Green told us of the Government
financial set-ups at Wichita for the

benefit of the farmers of the four states.
Thursday evening seven farm ladies
from their respective
congressional
districts, entertained a crowd that
tilled the Community House,
speaking
on the subject,
"The Farm Woman
and the New Deal." We of the 4th dis
trict were happy to hear the
judges'
decision awarding the expense-free
trip to the' national contest to our
neighbor farm lady friend, Mrs. Ray
Harronff, of Lyon county.
Friday was devoted to business, and
as evening drew near and it came time
to part, all were sorry the three
days
seemed to speed by so quickly, yet were
to
start
homeward.
Mrs.
eager
Hatch
enjoyed the meeting with me and we
both hope to go again next
year.
Officers elected were, president, Dr ..
O. O. Wolf, Ottawa; vice
president,
C. G. Steele, of Barnes; home and com
munity chairman, Mrs. Albert Miller.

It is a carbohydrate feed
which for many years bas en
joyed the confidence of thou
sands of dairymen and stockmen.
Thcy continue to use it because
of its serviceability and
economy.

Whether you are a dairyman, stockman,
hog breeder or general farmer, Sugared
Schumacher should always be your choice
for an effective economical feed
and
especially under present conditions, it
will fully meet your needs,
-

THE

QUAKER

OATS COMPANY

HI W. Jackson Blvd.,

CHICAGO,

Approves Program lor Emergency Only

RAYMOND

,

good

old U. S. A.,
there are but 17 per cent. Also, he was
impressed with the lack of unemploy
ment in Denmark-every one was
busy,
and out on the farms he found many
from
our
states
boys
employed at fa.n:n
labor. Well, Danish girls will make
some of them
wives.
good
our

ter, and F. C. Gerstenberger. Blue Mound.
elected directors .John Vesecky. Tim
ken. and Gus Larson. Leonardville. were
elected delegates to the National Conven
tion. The 1935 state convention
goes to lola.
were

Simpler Control Plan

Farmers' Union

APPROVAL

while in

City.

A. M. Kinney, Huron,
vice-president. and
Floyd H. Lynn, secretary, were re-elected.
RoosePalenske. Alma; Henry .Jamison. Quin

GILKESON

in the program, which later became
the Farm Act. They were:
Parity price
cost of production, a cheaper dollar
and lower interest rates." Mr. Ward
was chairman of a committee of farm
leaders from 14, wheat states, which
developed the voluntary domestic al
or

lotment plan.

Much of the convention program had
to do with reports of state-wide Farm
ers' Union co-operative
enterprises.
These included:
The Farmers· Union Livestock Commis
sion Co Kansas City·. Wichita and St .Jos
eph: The Farmers· Union Jobbing Mlln.,
Kansas City, whi�h handles grain and mer
chandise for memaers ; The Farmers· 'Union
Mutual Insurance Co., Salina, which has
about 70 million dollars of
property insur
ance in force; The Farmers· Union
Audi·ting
Assn., Salina; The Kansas Branch of the
Farmers' Union Life Insurance Co., which
has headquarters at Des Moines; The Farm
ers' Union Co-operative Ci:eamery Assn
with plants at Colony and Wakeeny; The
Farmers' Union Creamery Co
with head
quarters in Superior. Nebr.; The Farmers·
Union Royalty Co., Salina, and The Union
011 Co .• North Kansas City.
..

.

#IU. S. U rubber foolwear is sold in mere
stores, in
more towns and
cities, than any ot:her rubber footwear.

..

..

An

outstanding speaker was George

St:ates Rubber

U. S. A.
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Not Going Back
MRS.

E.

to

Turkey-By the Hall

Town

J

by
ge

MRS. D. A. U.

JUDAH

us
as

husband incurred

pour
MYthe World War. We took

flock of nice
young turkeys that were too small
t get A-1 prices here. She didn't want
to keep them over so she advertised in
the paper to sell dressed turkeys or any
portion of a dressed turkey. She had
many calls for half a turkey. She
charged a little more than regular
price for the half turkeys but was able
to dispose of all she raised. Already
she has had several orders for half a
turkey for this year's holiday delivery.

health in
our

LAST

bonus

and

bought

a

years it has been our home.
The first year we had a fairly good
crop, but it could be sold for little. How
ever we made a living with some extra
work. Last year in May, hail completely
us out. But we replanted and
raised enough, in spite of dry spells.
This year, the drouth has taken every
thing but a small amount of roughage
for our stock.
However, we are not ready to give
up. A few jars at a time are filled for
winter with what I can get. My hus
band finds it easier to get work at his
trade. We shall be able to keep our cow
and two heifer's and we have our hens,
ducks and turkeys, also two hogs and
to butcher for meat, besides
a calf
some seed left. With a small amount
more, we shall be able to plant our

wiped

crop next year.
We are not going back to town where
our children had only a sidewalk to
play on; where we had to buy from the
store all we ate; where the air was
never entirely free from the fumes of
passing cars; where there was no pri
vacy. We will stay on this truck farm,
even tho we have less in money, the
in spiritual and physical health

gain

more

than

tips

the balance.

She Wanted

R.

MRS.

Be Alone

to
O.

B.

had planned to
marry, suddenly decided another
girl would make him happier. That
was the reason I sought privacy-until
time could work a cure on my heart.
And so I went to the country, miles
from anyone who knew me.
But I should have gone to a city
apartment for privacy. By the end of
the second day I believe everyone in
the neighborhood l.new my name, my
wardrobe, my habits, and my personal
likes and dislikes in all matters from
colors and climates to carnivals and

JACK,

the

man

I

children.
It was 2 months before Jack came
to find me. Did I go back with him?
Well, by that time I was able to ex
change cake recipes with all the mem
bers of the Ladies' Aid, to discuss the
doings of the latest strangers, and to
understand market reports. And then
there was Rob, who swore there'd
never be another girl like me. So you
see I couldn't very well leave.
Privacy? I've never found it-and
I've forgotten all about it.

F. J.
.

RUEDEL

to

foliage begins
is usually a sign
the corms have matured and are ready
to be dug. If dug carefully, the corm

gladiolus
WHEN
turn yellow, it

DOLL

economics students
State College, Man
hattan, won the college contest in
meat judging at the recent American
Royal Live Stock Show, Kansas City.
This is proof that K. S. C. gets down
home

THESE
from Kansas

spring (as one would sow sweet peas)
and if given proper care, in 2 or 3 years
will produce flowering bulbs.
When frost kills the canna tops, they
should be cut off about 6 to 8 inches
above the ground. If the roots cannot
be dug at once, cover the stems with
the old tops to keep the frost from the
bulbs. Frost would cause them to rot.
Some leave the roots in the ground
after the frosted tops have been cut.
This insures early flowers next spring,
but the first growth is not strong.
When canna are left in the ground,
they usually need replanting about
every third season, as the bulbs repro
so
that
duce
much
they become
crowded.
Another method is to dig the bulbs
after the frozen tops have been cut
off, taking care not to shake too much
soil off the roots. If the roots are left
encased in the soil, there 13 less likeli
hood of their drying out. They should
bc stored loosely in boxes.

A Christmas Doll Buggy
MRS.

B.

O.

WILLIAMS

and

patience
WITH
work, many toys

a

little

hard

for Christmas
may be made at home. A jumbo grape
basket, fastened on wooden axles for
wooden wheels, will mak: a doll baby
buggy. Handles may be made from
discarded
yardsticks, window-shade
sttcks, or sttcks of a similar size, with
a piece of broomstick for a hand rest.

§
§

§
§

for
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can

w.

for winter,

our

farm house

especially the ftoorar-«

M. F. F.

thru the

heat from

STOPhold it undergoing
the house.

floor,

If foun
coat of cement mor

or

dations are open, a
tar will not only improve appearances,
put will trap the air and prevent Its
being replaced by cold air. Sheet metal
or building paper tacked over the foun
dation and sealed with earth at the
bottom, will save many times its cost
in fuel and add much to the comfort
of the house this winter. New founda
tions of rock, tile, brick or cement may
be laid at reasonable cost.
Living rooms where children play on
the floor can be improved greatly by
using an insulating fteor covering.
Leaky windows and doors cause a
greater loss of heat than is suspected.
Cracks around windows and doors ac
count for more loss than take a place
thru the glass. This loss may be re
duced to one-sixth by use of window
and door weather strips. These can be
bought at any hardware store and put
on without expert help. It will sa-ve fuel
and add comfort, also keep out dust.

School Lunch Sandwiches
raisins

A Dish

com-

lor the Week
TRY

ONE

Chicken and Rice Salad-This is a favor
ite dish with my family. Use 2 cups coid
cooked rice. 1 cup cooked chicken. '4 tea
spoon paprika, 1 teaspoon salt. 'Is teaspoon
pepper, :)� cup saiad dressing and �� cup
chicken broth. Combine all ingredients and
biend thoroly. Chili and serve in lettuce
cups or on shredded lettuce. This recipe
serves eight.-Dorothy Carter.

Nut-Rice J.oaf-You'li find this recipe an
ideai way to fool but satisfy your family.
Use 1 cup ground nutmeats. 2 cups ground
whole wheat toast, 2 cups cooked rice, 3
pimientos, 2 tablespoons ground onion. 2

a

our

What
warmer

C.

be done to make

of any kind, carrots, lettuce, cabbage,
cheese (both cottage and cream).
Mrs. A. B. Hemphill, Clay Co.

Dollar

little more in
contribu
tors, beginning with its next
Farmer
will
each
Ka.nsas
issue,
week offer a new dollar bill for
the best contribution sent me for
this page. Every prize contribu
tion will be marked with a star
when published.-Ruth Goodall.
to make it

JUST
teresting

For Warmer Farm Homes

AN IDEAL GIFT

=

=

Imagine that for real linen and cut
work! It's not so long until Christmas
(forgive me for mentioning it) and a
chair back set like this one would make
any woman .happy, Order it by No.
2986 from Needlework Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

sandwiches, ground
FOR
bine nicely with peanut butter, nuts
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a

MATCH

brass-tacks in teaching. Left to
right, Arlene Marshall, Herington;
Elizabeth Pittman, Lewistown, Mon
tana; Georgie Meece, Hutchinson, and
Frances Moss,. Lincoln. D. L. Mackin
tosh, at right, t.heir competent coach.

J.

does

beautiful

anything
SELDOM
have
utilitarian
purpose
so

this
oyster linen chair back set that is so
handsomely embroidered in floral cut
work. It will dress up a dingy old
chair, or save the best upholstering
from baby's sticky fingers and dad's
workaday clothes. It is a 3-piece set
one head rest and two arm protectors
-and the price is only 35 cents.
so

a

as

tablespoons ground green pepper, 1 pint
tomatoes. 4 beaten eggs, 1 teaspoon sait, lA.
teaspoon sage (if desired). Mix the Ing re
dients thoroly. Form into a loaf and bake
tor 1 hour in a moderate oven-350 degrees.
Serve with the foilowing:

juice. 1,/.
tablespoons shortening. 1 tablespoon ground
onion, 3 tablespoons lIour. 1 teaspoon salt.
Melt the shortening, add the onion and
Tomato Sauce-One cup tomato

cook sllghtly. Add the lIour and stir until
browned. Add the tomato juice and cook un
til thick. Add water to thin to the desired
consistency. Season to taste with salt and
pepper.-Mrs. Reginald Herbert, R. 7, Kan
IIIUl

City.

3327-The wrapped diagonal bodice.
one-sided about its rever. pin·tucKed tit!
beitless waistiine. with bias lines that mar
the hips. make this model a particulari
happy one for the fuller figure. Sizes 36. 3
40. 42. 44. 46 and 48-inches bust. Size 36. r
quires 3% yards of 39-inch material with'

yard of

35-mch

contrasting.

astonishing how simple it is I
make these cunning trocks. Dolly's is pal
3237-It·s

like the one for wee daugb
terned
tel'. The min ature sketch gives an idea
its simplicity. It buttons right down I b
back like a pinafore. Sizes 2. 4 and 6 year!
Size 4 requires 1% yards of 35·inch mate"
with '/4 yard of 35·inch contrasting fO
child's dress; and % yard of 35·inch nIaI
rial for doll's dress. Doli i� 19 inches higb

exactir.

499-Pretty home frock. It·s the tavor
type so easy to Slip into and
While extremely attractive
is also qtl!
a normal figure, this model
suitable for heavier ligures. The surp'H
bodice and wrapover skirt are alendertzl"
Sizes 16. 18 years. 36. 38 and 40-inches btls
Size 16 requires 3� yards of 39.inch mal
rial with "14 yard ot 39·!nch contrasting an
E� yards of binding.

wrap-over

to launder.

i

Pi

gr.

Tt
an
un

trt

re:

t�
eli
a'\1
us

re:
te

to

Linen Chair Back Set

stored in dry sawdust or put loosely
into a box. The container may then be
placed in a cool cellar where there is
some moisture but no water. When the
air is too dry, there is danger of the
corms shrinking. The cormlets can be
kept together and sowed thickly next

A "Star" and

TO

co'

to
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lets that are attached to the base of
the corm are not lost.
Keep the corms in a cool, airy place,
and when the tops have dried, they
may be broken off. After soil and old
roots have been removed, they may be

=

DRESS

ret

or

Two Ways to Look Slim

The carriage may be painted any
color, and a pad for the inside may be
made by mother, aunt or sister.

Wintering Flower Bulbs

a

:

place with no
improvements. Then we bought a house
and moved it on the place, and for 3
payment

fall mother had

er-1

Patterns 15c. Our Fashion Ma«llz!pe
ordered with a pllttern. Addr'
Servlee, Kansas Fartner, To!'("

I

eents if
l)attern

c: I have found +-axed paper (or bre
fO
wrappers) an excellent substitute

paraffin in smoothing flat irons, thU
making ironing easier.-Inez W1l50
Sedgwick Co.

Kansas Farmer

for

November

10, 1934
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End Bad Cough
Quickly, at One
Fourth the Cost
Home-l\fixed!

lice
:lall
ant

lin
a.ny
had
She
liar
ible

ady
If

a

ery,

No

Cooking!

�""""�,�,�"":": �,�",�,�,�",�,����,:", , , I
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M.

fectly, and children love Its taste.
Its quick action In loosening the phlegm,
clearing the air passages, and soothing
away the Infiammatlon, has caused It to be
more

homes than any other cough

remedy.

a highly concentrated compound
Norway Pine, famous for Its healing ef
on throat membranes. It Is guaranteed
give prompt relief or money refunded.

Plnex Is
of

fect
to

,

7

Protect

your health with

Figurfit (Coldprul) Knit
Slips. Laugh at winter's cold
in style' and comfort.
Knit by a special process,
Indera

these 'slips lie smooth and close

fitting beneath

dainty
frocks without bunching or
skirt.
of
They
keep
crawling
most

'

warmth in and cold

out.'

Beautilulcolors.easy to laun
der, no ironing necessary. Ex

clusive STA-UP shoulder straps.
Insist. upon Indera Slips for
best, prices and highest quality.
,Choiq: of cotton, wool mix,
tures, rayon and wool, 100:5
wool worsted, silk and worsted.
Siz�s for women, misses and

children;'
W"ile, (or FREE descriptive
style' catalog No. 29.
�...:o..

s c

h

attic

�of

entering
I in a
town
himself

0 0

college
thought
lucky to get

Easy!

Millions of housewives have found that,
by mixing their own cough medicine, they
get a purer, more effective remedy. They
use a recipe which costs only one-fourth
as much as ready-made medicine, but which
really has no equal (or breaking up obstinate
coughs.
From any druggist, get 2';(' ounces of
Plnex. Pour this Into a pint bottie, and add
granulated sugar syrup to fill up the pint.
The syrup Is easily made with 2 cups sugar
and one cup water, stirred a few moments
until dissolved. No cooking needed. It's no
trouble at all, and makes the most effective
remedy that money could buy. Keeps per

used In

BOY

A

D.

ell,�\\\�w

an

at low
W hen his

room

price.

e

o

the big'

qUIll;', and better value

to be
had in the double-testetl-'tlouble..ction
K C Baking Powder.

father, a country
doctor, cam e to
visit him, he in
sisted the boy

It peoduces deUcioua baking. 01 fine
large volume.

unless the
ted gas
stove in that attic
room was fitted
Dr. Lerrlgo
with, a pip e to
carry off the waste. So the indignant
landlady laid the case before me and
I lost no time in telling her.
Eleven deaths occurred in a single
state last year from inhalation of poi
sonous fumes escaping from open gas
stoves. The poison is carbon monoxide
gas, the same that kills so many who
are victims of exhaust fumes from
gasoline engines. Of our present day
poisons .carbon monoxide is the most
frequent in causing accidental death.
Its danger comes not only because of
its wide distribution but more because
of its insidious attack. It is tasteless,
odorless, Invislble, non-irritating and
only slightly heavier than ordinary air.
Its victim is lulled into unconscious
ness without realizing he is being poi
soned and unless discovered by others
has no chance for his life, once the gas
begins to affect him.
A few years ago a woman in my
town who supplied room and board to
several young women teachers called
me to come in a hurry. One of the
.teachers had "fainted" while in the
bath.
"I can't make out why a bath always
goes so much agen them teachers," the
move

u n v e n

texture

and
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I
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Women who

want

the

best, demand the

Econonalea. and

Efflel.n'

KC BAKING POWDER
Same Priee rodG�
lIS 44 Years A ••
2S

OUDC ••

You

A full

lor 2S

can

also

c

buy

so

OUDce can

for SOe

SS

OUDce can

for SSe

complained. "They're always

woman

at the kids to brush teeth and wash
hands but every time one of 'em takes
a bath they get headache or faint, or
'

something."
She rio c k HoI m e s I
the bathroom and
found a small gas stove. A vent was
provided but its poor connection with
the chimney allowed the waste gas to
pour into the bathroom. Lucky discov
ery. But it was hard to convince the
landlady. You cannot see carbon mon
oxide gas, you cannot taste it, few can
smell it, and if the room is large and
airy it may not kill but merely give
chronic headaches or other disturb
ances. No matter what gas you use,
always guard against its waste. Be

Altho

no

promptly inspected

MILLION,S OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN
USED BY OUR �OVERNMENT

careful about unvented gas
stoves and exhaust gases from motor
vehicles.
If you find someone overcome by
such gases, get him into fresh air at
once. Send for a doctor. Get an oxygen
tank. As soon as recovery is rar enough
advanced, give black coffee. But the
best treatment is preventive and may
save a funeral and life-long sorrow.

especially

ARTIFICIAL EYES
Rein/ol'cement Prevents Easy Break
age. PI'opel'ly fitted, pI'event detection
and irritation

•..

LOWER PRICE!

We send an assortment by mail to
select from in your home. No se
curity required. Over 100,000 eyes
on hand so we can suit anyone.
Largest stock on earth. Over a quar
ter of a century in business. Eyes
blown to order. Send us the name
of anyone you know that wears
an eye, for free booklet that ex
plains all about how we fit by mail
around the world. This ad may not
appear again, so do it NOW, and
save money and trouble.

DENVER OPTIC COMPANY
�"7 Quincy Bldg.,

Denver, Colorado

Have You
Spare Time?
What do you do with your
spare time? If you read
mag a z i n e s let Kansas
Farmer quote you special
rates on magazines. Simply
write the names of maga
zines wanted on a penny
postal card and mail it for
special rates. Address:

KANSAS FARMER,
Kansas

Topeka

1/ you wish a medical question answered, en·
close a 3-cent stamped, sel j-ad dresseti envelope
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan
sas

Farmer, Topeka.

Sleep

More-Drink Milk

am very thin. What I eat
do me no good. I work In an office
and go to school 3 nights a week. Seem to
be healthy, but am so thin I oniy weigh 99

I

am

16, but

seems to

pounds.
in an office and

WORKING
school three

going

to

week is not
good practice for a thin girl of 16. Bet
ter get a place where the work is light
and does not keep you to a desk. Let
the night school go. Health is more
important. You should sleep 9 hours
every night and eat three good meals
every day. Drink a quart of milk, too.
You do not need medicine so much as
to change your habits of living.

nights

a
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at the

USED
tation-just

first
a

sign of nasal irri
drops up each

few

nostril-Vicks Va-tro-nol aids in avoid

ing

Especially designed
throat

•••

for the

nose

and

age
TODD,
daisies
all

3,

had

been

picking

dinner
morning.
time, a shower carne. He watched it
rain awhile. Then he began pushing
his mother toward the door, saying,
"you shut the rain off, Mother, so I
can
go out and play."-Mrs. Roy
Carson, White City, Kan.
At

Mention Kansas Farmer w/ten writi"g to adver
tisers-it identifies )'01< anti :ns(lres service.

so

easy to use-any

place. Keep
handy-at home and
or

a

bottle

always

at work.

where most colds start

Va-tro-nol aids and

gently stimu
provided by Nature

note! for Your Protection

prevent colds.
If irritation has led to stuffiness,
Va-tro-nol reduces swollen membranes

drops-for nose and throat-has
brought scores of imitations. The

-dears away clogging mucus-enables
you again to breathe freely. Welcome

trade-mark "Va-tro-nol" is your pro
tection in getting this exclusive

•••

lates the functions
to

11000I0I0I1I ��:0I01": I: ��:0I011�1:1:1�1:�'�:�0I010101IJ

adults alike. And
time

many colds.

'upper

Vicks Va-tro-nol is real medication

-yet is perfectly safe-for children and

relief for the discomforts of head colds
and nasal catarrh.

The remarkable

success

of Vicks

Vicks formula.

Always ask for Vicks
TWO GENEROUS

Va-Iro-nol.

SIZEs-30¢

and

50¢

-
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When Pullets
MRS.

HENRY

pullets

start
their
first
year several of
their first egg s
may b e shaped

qui t e differently
from what they
normally will be
after the y have
produced awhile.
Some strains that
lay extra large
their
eggs may begin
laying with a
long, somewhat pointed egg. All the
first eggs are smaller in size than after
they have produced several. One fact
that seems a little odd is that the
early-hatched pullets, those hatched in
February and March that start laying
in mid or late summer, produce smaller
eggs over a longer period of time un
der most systems of
management,
than do pullets of the same age that
begin laying in the late autumn. The
nearer spring approaches the fewer
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Poultry Health !

I�

By

1HIIIII

Dr.

J. E.

Salsbury, Veterlaarl
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and

Spe"lallst
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Poultry Diseases
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THE
egg
dicates

probability
higher
poultry prices in
a
profitable season for

and

poultry raisers. Get your
share of these Increased poul
try profits by taking these
measures to guard the health
of your poultry: (1) Worm
ing, (2) Vaccinating, and (3)
Close Supervision.
Why WormIng Is Necessary
Worming is necessary because
worms rob the bird of the feed needed

for heavy egg production; wormy
birds are more likely to contract win
ter diseases.
For best results, you will want to be
sure to use the
right kind of caps, how
ever. You will want to base
your selec
tion on their reputation and the moo
ern scientific methods of their manu
facture. For that reason, you will ap
'preciate that Dr. Salsbury'S Line of
Caps provides you with the proper
treatments for the various kinds of
worms
Kamala for tape worms;
and Nicotine for round worms.
ID addition, Dr. Salsbury's Line of
Cap.s are compounded in the most sci
entific manner. Our new laboratories
provide every facility for accuracy,
purity and dependability. And, because
of large quantity production, all prices
are extremely low.
Be sure to see your local Dr. Sals
bury dealer before you do your worm
ing. You will find his advice very help
ful. He has the full line of Dr. Sals
bury's caps on band and will be glad
to advise you regarding the kind of
caps to use, free of charge. If you pre
fer the ftock treatment, use Dr. Sala
...

bury's Avi-Tone
The

or

Importance

Avi-Tabs.
of VaccinatIon

Another esaentfal poultry health
is vaccination against the
winter diseases which Interfere ao semeasure

Cholera-Typhoid

SupervJelon Pays
signs of colds-watery
eyes, sneezing, and a watery discharge
from the nose
start spraying your
birds with Dr. Salsbury's Cam-Pho
Sal. Cam-Pha-Sal contains
antiseptics
and soothing oils and when the birds in
At the first

-

vapor it relieves their �
tressed breathing and heals the air
passages and lunga_ Be sure to keep
Cam-Pho-Sal on hand at all times.
See Your Local Dr.

Saillbury Dealer
hatcheryman,
poultry supply dealer.

He may be your local

druggist,

feed

or

Watch your local newspaper for his
announcement. If you do not see it, it
will pay you to look him up, for he is
well qualified to give you valuable as
sistance and advice regarding all poul
try diseases. I suggest that you see him,
at once, in regard to worming, vacci
nating or any other poultry health prob
lem. Note the fol� L. /

.".(_ IJ"
lowing low prices; ..c;t.r,;?". c.

-{:1'A�7

Dr. Salsbu,y', Chick Size W orm Ca�s:
',o",.6Oe 10 90c �er lOOi Adult Siee: �,iee 'rom
90e 10 $1.35 �er 100; targe» quantities a/ lower
�,ietl. Avi-Tabs, 200 [o« $1.75; Avi-Tone. 5 Ibs.
/Of' $1.75. Mixed Bacterin, 60 e. e. /0' $1.50. Fowl
Pos Vaccine. 100-dose ,aehge, $1.00. Cnolua
Ty�1toM lJ«I., .. 6O-tlose bo"le, $1.50. Cam-Pho
Sal, 75 h." siz«, $1.00; 150 !ten SiUl. $1.50. Dr.
Sals"u,y', L."Of'aloritl, Cha,les Cily. I"",a.
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,
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USE
and

hens
is done on November
11,
March 4, and July 4, the dates will be
easily remembered.
The first culling date, November
11,
check � pullets that have started to
lay. These are tbe early-maturing pul
lets and are marked with red
leg
banda. It is easy to pick an early
layer.
She has a deep-red comb and wattles
and a moist vent. If the bird is
a-yel
low-skinned variety sbe will show dis
tinct bleaching around the vent and on
the beak.
The Karch culling date checks the
rate at which the pullets have la.yed
during winter. Th08e that have layed
steadily will have lost, thru the egg
yolks, most of the yellow coloring mat
ter obtained in their feed. But birds
that have taken a vacation
during the
winter will have some of this pigment
in bea.ks and sbanks. Mark all
pullets
with bleached beaks and shanks with a
white leg band.
The la.at
cuUing-July-comea a.fter
bot weather has arrived. This detects
birds that take a _cation before
they
have ftDished their la.ying
year. The
molt is a good meuure of the time
the8e pullets have been out of
IaJing.
The bird with ragged. worn feathers
may not look like a blue-ribbon winner,
compared with her IlistP.r that bas
clean, bright feathers. But she de
serves the blue
leg,band because she is
a persi.stent
layer and bas kept up her
work
into
bot weather instead of
good
molting a new crop of feathers. Re
move leg bands from birds that
go

that are uniform in these three
quali
ties. The tension of the walls of the
oviduct determines, perhaps to a
great extent, the shape of the first pul
let eggs. Pullets that have been
pushed
for early laying at the expense of
body growth often produce more small
misshapen eggs than do those that are
well grown and' slightly older and more
matured.

Egg FaultsAs the flock gets into heavier
pro
duction there may be a. number of
that
show
blood
clots.
This
eggs
may
be due to slightly too heavy feeding,
in
A
reduction
particularly
proteins.
in animal protein, either in milk or
meat products, will help check the
trouble. Sometimes soft-shelled or
shell-less eggs are produced. This con
dition is caused by a lack of time in
the ration. Supplying plenty of cal
cium, in either crushed limestone or
oyster shells, usually is a. preventive of
soft. shells.

Now--

equipped

to

weekB, this

trapnest

even

broody.

of the
time for

season

affords

an excellent
checking up on the pullets we should
like to use for next season's hatching.
Selecting only those pullets for the

breeding pen that produce standard
size egg!! of good shape and color and
those that lay longest, will give bet
ter layers and better egga another

.

Mate the red-white-and-blue
layers
next spring to males from flocks with
trapnest records that sho.w beavy win
ter laying of- good-sized
eggs of the
proper color for the breed. This will
not take much time, but will do a
good
deal in improving the flock.

year.

Easy

Put Turks

on

for

turkeys this
year will have to be simple, in
drouth counties. Com may be too
high-priced or too bard to get. Other
grains will do. Let the birds have all
they can eat. If poaaible, give milk to
drink, or feed it by soaking grain in it.
First thing in finishing- turkey. is to
deworm the flocks if the birds show
any tendency to colds, unthriftiness or
thinness. Because many birds may be
in poorer flesh than usual, the flnlsh
-ing work should start now on birds to
be sold on the Thanksgiving market.
The outlook for a profitable market
for well-finished turkeys is favorable.
Conditions indicate at least a 15 per
cent smaller crop thruout the U. S.
Prices to growers are likely to be
higher than a year ago. The one dan
ger is that large numbers of unfinished
turkeys will be dumped on the Thanks
giving market. This might have a bad
effect on prices. Best money comes
from lining up special customers.

FINISHING

to

Pick Good

Finish Feed

o. C. UFFORD

feed

leg band&-red, white
marking ·3 good
in the breeding flock. If

blue-for'

points of
banding

The shape of eggs is largely heredi
tary. Size, shape and color may be bred
into a flock by using only those
eggs

Trapnest

Poultry
poultry houses often
�
to poor floors. The best

Floor

due
ftoor is
concrete. First cost is more than paid
bad!: because it virtually eliminates
trouble from rats, can easily be thor
oly cleaned, and will need less fie
.quent cleaning. It means. a. big: saving
in labor, material for litter and sick
birds. An objectioa. to the concrete
floor is that it is cold. This is over
come by the use 'at a
heavy litter,
which ought to be used in winter to
exercise.
encourage
are

Means Sick Chickens Soon
chickens
bare ground
FEEDING
is about the best way to spread dia
on

ease

among them. YllTds and lots used

by chickens

for 25 to 50 years, sa many
Kansas lots have been, are
literally
alive with ditrerent forma of
poultry
parasites and disease germs. Eggs
from round worms, and germs, such as
cause tubereulcsis,
cholera, and fowl
typhoid, live in the ground for months,
sometimes for years. Throwing grain
on the ground increases the
chances
for these germs to· get .Into the chick
en's digestive tract.

Layers

G. B. S.

laying abiHty,:)f cbick�ens,IMPROVE
mark pullets that mature and
start

laying early.

Pullets hatched

lbat have not started
layiDg by
a decent time in the
faIl, are likely to
be undesirable breeding stock.
Light
breeds should mature in 6 to 7 months,
beavy breds in 7 to 8 months.
If ·birds mature and start
Ia.ying too
early, watch the body size. Extremely
early matUrity frequenUy meaae small
body size and may result in small eggs.
Hens tIui.t lay heaviest" during fall
and winter may be marked for the
breeding pen.

early

Use

Any Light You Wish

ideal in the
lights
ELECTRIC
poultry house. Yet kerosene, gaso
are

line, gas

acetylene ligbts also may
Strong light isn't necessary.
Many poultrymen use 10 or 15 watt
electric lights with good results. Keep
mash aad grain in open hoppers so
blrda caD easily fiDel the feed, and
fresh water
Place lights about
or

be used.

.

The Best

8HRADER

3 colors of

Egg Shape Inherited-

year

hale its

H. L.

small eggs will be laid by the
beginner,
even tho they are late-hatched ones.

If one is
for a few

riously with egg production.
To prevent outbreaks of colds
and roup, vaccinate with Dr.
Salsbury's :Mixed Bacterin.
Vaccination against Fowl Pox
may be done at the same
han_!lling, with Dr. Salsbury's
Fowl Pox Vaccine. This pre
vents beavy losses caused by
the pox, itself, and the can
kers and roup that usually result from
it. If there is danger of cholera or
typhoid in your locality, vaccinate
with Dr. Salsbury's

Bacterin.
CIo8e

Begin La y i n g

Use

These Poultry Health Measures Will
Increase Your Poultry Profits
of

Bracelets lor GoOd Hens

FARNSWORTH

WHEN laying
_

CRY

10� 19"4

.

.

6 feet above the floor and
arrange
them so feed aDd water containers are
weD-lighted. Two lights about 15 feet
apart aDd 10 feet from the fl'ODt of

3() by 3O-foot poultry house will pro
vide enougb light. Use two lights 10
feet apart in 20 by 29. poultry houses.
Arrange lights SO roosts will be illumi
nated or the birds may fail to leave
a

them.

Magazines

IN

making

as a

times, a
where.. However, y.ou
zioea

Gilt

Christmas gifts these
dollar bill just gets no
can

in

give maga

a club to
your friends at
greatly reduced rates. Simply write
the Dames of magazines you want to
give to your friends OD a one-eent pos
tal �d' and we will quote a rate that
will _v:e you a lot 'of money. The
magazines may. be sent to different
addresses if desired and we will see
that a beautifully engraved' card goes
forward. to your friends bearing your
name and announcing your
gift. Ad
dress Capper Publications, Topeka,
Kan.-Adv.

(f When you can't

rection, look up.

see in

any other di
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Each year Santa Claus
names

for his dolls.

help him make a selection this year, we are offer
ing $200.00 in cash prizes for the 44 best names sent us.
This is an offer that should appeal to every man, woman and
child. It costs nothing to send in a name for this doll and
In order to

-

ts

a

a

'f/

er

cash

may
big
prize!
YOU
spends great deal of time selecting

the very name you have in mind right now may be the one
to win first prize-who knows? There have been a great
many names used, such as Golden Locks, Dolly Dingle, Betty
Ann and Tinkle Toys. We would like to get some new names

for Santa Claus to

use

this Christmas.
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$200 in Cash Prizes!
44 Prizes in All
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There will be 44 cash prizes. If the name
us is selected by the judges and in
their opinion is the best name received, you
will receive $50.00. Second prize is $25.00;
third prize $15.00; fourth prize $10.00; and
there will be 40 additional prizes of $2.50
each-a total of $2.00.00 in cash. Duplicate
prizes will be awarded in the event of a tie.
All names for the doll must be sent in be
fore December 20, 1934. Each name sent in
for the doll will be entered in this prize of
fer. Only one name will be accepted from an
individual. It costs nothing to send in a
name for the doll and the name you send
may win the $50.00 prize. Here are three
dolls like Santa Claus will use this Christ
mas. It will be easy to name anyone of
of them-try it.
you send
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In order to
for the doll:

help

Santa Claus

••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

My Name Is

Box

or

Street

this

year

I

am

sending

In

one

name

e .•••••.••••••••.••••.•.•..••••••••.•••••••••..
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Number ........•..................•.....................••

Town ...........••........••.................. State .............•.•..•...•

K(Jn8a� lI'Cirmm- for November 10;

Our Busy

Neighbors

'.

."

CaHtonifti;· ·trefeated JacksOD

In .tfie
Neond &lid Jack
tied for tbinI. .AJleD wa. 50 to 4.9
from JackllOD. The wiIlneDI divide

ftDals, Lecky Aaished
son

.

grass 14 feet high and cane
16 feet tall, was raised this year in
Lincoln county by Ben Donovan. It
went into his silo.

11111"'........,..."""lnIlIlIHIII ........ '"'I""I"""' ....... "I'''' .............

SUDAN

�

�

�lIlIIlIltn"lltIu

a

F. Black has

modeling

Will Graze 5,000 Lambs
City,

now

L. F.
has

a

Roark,
rank

near

growth
is Ship.

of wheat for fall pasture. He
ping in about 5,000 lambs from New
Mexico, to keep it down.

DURING

use

the

beef stew

OAK

for

bonds. And this $9,000 issue is to

care

for an unexpected increase needed for
its relief fund. That justifies it.

Nearly All Cash Sales
Route 1, out of LebaGrefe, the Kansas
Farmer man, sold 301 subscriptions
and more than .15 per cent were cash
sales. That also is a prosperity item.
on

RECENTLY
non, Walter

the time when Benjamlp.
Harrison was President, a govern
ment patent on 160 acres of EdwaJ;'ds
county land was made out to Lewis W.
Thomas. A few days ago the patent
was registered for the first time at ·the
Kinsley court hou8e. The owner seems
to have been in DO hurry about it

NEAR

..

Colt Kilkd
a

Life

chance this season, A.
TAKING
Christopher,
Hugoton, planted
a

near

his broomcorn July 28, much later than
usual. It· got some rain after the
drouth.broke. Frost held off giving the
late crop a chance to mature. He has
hanoeIIted 100 acres or more and
broomcorn brush is worth from $195 to
$225 a ton thia year, as the supply is
1Ibort. Christopher's crop produced
a1I0Il,t 20 tons.

of thankful

Waiting [list

from
Shawn�e
county and one from Jefferson
county; who were threatened with
blindness, have had their eyesight
much improved thru operations and
glasses provided by the Capper Fund
for Crippled Children. The fund also
is financing operattons for two little
Missouri boys with club feet, in a Kan
sas City hospital. But there always is
a waiting list.
Topeka folks who make
a hobby of horseback riding, recently
had a horse show and collected $68
which they turned in to the Capper
Fund for Crippled Children.

Two

girls

W in

Capper Scholarships

schollLlWlips for outstand
CAPPER
ing work in 4-H club leadership

ha'Ve been awarded Florence Philltps,
Lyon county, and Arthur Bell, Bour
bon county, for their work in 19B'.
The scholarships, presented annually
by Senator Capper, are worth $150 at
Kansas State College to each winner.
:Bitfiu Phillips will use her scholaruq,
thia year. Bell expects to enter KB1D811.11
'state next year. Each winner has beeD
a club member 7 years.
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speeding car driver whizzing
by at night near Kipp, Kan., hit
colt of George Roseman's with such

Broomcorn Made 20 Tons

DeSS.

little

Highway

force that the colt's head was severed
aad thrown 50 feet. There were indica
tions the car was badly damaged, but
the wreckage had been cleared before
morning when Roseman round what
had happened.

GENTLE team bas saved more
than one farmer's life. While list
ing, near Cimarron, O. P. Evans fell
and his head W1I.S caught between two
disks. As he was falling, Evans had
the presence of mind to shout "whoa"
to the team. The horses stood stock
still at the ward. It took Evans some
time to pull himself loose, altho va
move at any moment on the
part of
the horses would have meant his death.
He got olf with a fractured rib, severe

Always

on

SOME

A

a

E.

E.

to

Kansas

KELLEY

Best Horseshoe Pitcher.'

hors�hoe )PltCh�'�core at
WITH
399,
Middle·Westerner� F!rank E.
a

has taken GeorgeC. Wheeler,
editor of Western Farm Life, Denvel', since 1920. He was well known to
Kansas farmers of 15 and 20 years ago.
After graduating from Kansas State
College he became one of its popular
workers in the extension division. For
2 years he was editor of Kansas Farmer.
As editor of Western Farm Life, he
added to his usefulness by answering
farm questions over the radio from a·.·
Denver broadcasting station, a service
that met with statewide appreciation.
A wife and four children survive him.

DEATH

-

AIN wild

plants follow in the
civilization. When 1
Southeastern Kansas nearly
half a century ago there were no
bluegrass lawns. Sowing bluegrass
seed was regarded as
folly. Now blue
grass is taking the wild pastures.
When an old cabin or barn falls
into
burdock
decay,
springs
up
around it. Pasture a hillslope a.bout
so
long, and mullein stalks stand
here and there like pickets on'
duty.
Sooner or' later cockleburs invade
corn lands. When the
bluegrass lawn
is established the dandelion moves
in and homest-eads.
So now Kansas has about aDI 1!be
weeds that once annoyed our for-e
fathers on the farms back East. 1}fie
moral of which is, if you do not raise
flowers of your own choice, nature
finally will furnish them.

CERT
footsteps

a

Jackson of Blue Mound, Kan., led: the
field in Los· Angeles ·in q� flilr
the national horseshoe pitcmmg. cb.&m
pionship. Jackson is now '64 yean'iJld,
but has been the ·i1ational.,titile:�lder
for 13 years. This til:ne h� tG8eed· .125
ringers out of"150 t.hJ;'owa .1l1&4' 'c�¢e
within 51 points of maldu,g a, perfect
..

score,

450.

Ariz.,

·was.

Ja�es i.eeky. of Phoeriljt,
3 points, behind hiIIk·and

Arthur Thomas, 17-y'eil._r�Gld
·.'�Qnder"
from Salt Lake City, wlilJ:�.'�IOW. How

ever, the

present champi�,''T_ ADell,

of

to

came

The Way It Looked

fJ(J

Bim

ONE

..

"Yes," said .JOIl-es,. "It does look like
rain, but It smells a little. like cotree."

Several Ways

to

The Frasier-Lemke Law
farmers and
creditors continue to ask
about
the
Frazier
Lemke amendment to the Bankruptcy
Act and the work of county farm
debt adjustment committees. Here are
answers to questions oftenest asked:

�elr
DEBT-DISTRESSED
questions

Could a·lar",., to Ihl'1l ban/""�lcy a"d sUII keeti
"is #operly IInder the Frasier-Lemk« a",.nd",entl

He could retain possession under the
control of the bankruptcy court for
as long as either 5 or 6
yeais� during'
which time he would have an oppor
tunity to buy hia farm back, provided
he makes certain payments and meets
the other requirements of the amend

IIIMttH ....... '''.lIi

'

i...............

... ''.MIIUllil .... IIIIIIIIU .. 'HII .................

As nobody wanls 10 to ,t/rru bankruplcy il it can
be 4Voided. is tkere not s""'e. other -w�y tlrru ",/ric/r
hard-preued [armer CO" ,.t. ·lrtl�?

G

Yes. Forty-two 'states haw farm
debt adjustment committees formed
for the purpose ·of lml� farmers
readjust their debts.
Would ,'0" recommend bring;", G case 6el_ Ih.
debl-adjustmenl commiue« bf/ore 'c��id";"'lblllllr.'

By
untarily adjusted

all means. If debts can··be
on

a·

v.Ql
satisfactocy,

basis. the farmer retains his .C1!eCIlt
standing and all. are satisfied that itbey
have been treated :l!airly.
1/ "ol"nlary adj"stffl","lalls. "'hat' """ lire la,,,,u'

do'

He may file a formal peti'lllen witlll
the conciliation ccmmtsatoner .for bis
county or with the cletik of tlbe illJnited
States District Court for his district,
in whicll; he 1Iliates that he is inaolv.ent
or is lmatile to .meet bisJliebts as
they
JII8ltutoe JIIl1i ·tllat it is desirable to
w:wk ollt a 'ClGIDposition of his debts
or all .eUieJI8iDn 'of time in which to
pal' them. 'The county agricultural
agent pl'ObaIDly knows the name and
address of the county conciliation
"

CC0IIIDlissioner.
lJ/ lite

clUe

ca""ol be worked oul

,tIIitt· NIt dssistance of lite. conciliation
... /UU ,ca" tl,. lar",er do'

by agreemenl
commissioner,

He can then amend the petition
WIhich he previously filed with the dis
trict court and ask that he be ad
jwilg�d a bankrupt and that he be per.
mitted to repurchase ·his. property un
dell the terms of the Frazier-Lemke
amendment to the Bimlcrupty Act. He
cannot do this unless he has been
unable to procure consent of a' ma�
jority of his creditors. to his previ
OWl proposal, or unless he "feels ·ag-.
cri¢ved" by the proposed terms of set..

.

tlement.·

,;

�

'

,,"'"'''"II ....."'III .." ..... '"" .. I nIII' ...........'''"'"IIIIIIIIft....1I

N.cwember 10
N�er 15
November 16
November 17
November 22
November 28
November 24
November 29
November'80
December 1
December 6
December 7
December 8
December UI·
December. 14
December 16

A. '..

P. M.

7':.01
7':06
7:CY1
7:09
7:14
7:15

6:13
&:09
6:08
6:08
6:05
6:04
6:04
6:02
6 :02
6 :01
6 :01
6:01
6 :01
6 :01
6:01
6:02

7:16

7:21
11 :22
-7::23
7':�
7:29
7 :30
17':34
7:35
7:35

This table gives time' of sunrise and
sunset at !J1qpek;a. Add 4 minutes for
each .50 mtles. west of Topeka, and de
duct 4. minut-es for each 50 miles east
of Topeka.
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TfJ KansaS 50 Yesrs

Ago

Sl

PRAIRIE schooner. neacaed Jewell county 50 years agp in October,
from Minnesota. "Kansas-or bust" read
a sign on the outside. The' 'scl1ooner
contained the Fogo fan:iily that ,oame
overland 700 miles in 1884 in two .eov
ered'wagl!lDs drawn by horses Another
wagpn 100000ed :with farm equipment
had.an ox t-eam. Two <colts; a saddle
horse ana,4'a ca1!1l1e ·made lUP the cara-·
van, Which settled on a'1!lft'm near Burr
Oak, bought DY the father, David
Fogo. The F'o�os stl1l1 are in .Kansas
and aile not "busted." The nine chil
dren recentl}! me; for' a big family re
union attended by 162!relatlves to cele
brate the· golden anniversary of the
Forgo fami�y's 'arrivali in Kansas,

A

([ The easiest way forla

trunk, is to get his

'....

"

man to pack
wife to do it.
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Meet Farm Debts
Offers

Comparatively little use has been
made to date of these court facili
ties for alleviating pressure of farm
indebtedness. Farmers as a class meet
their debts as fully and as honestly
as possible.
They are reluctant to be
come bankrupts. The scores of such
cases that have been settled to the
satisfaction of farmers and their cred
itors in many counties by the farm
debt adjustment committee is fore
stalling widespread foreclosures.

Fairview' s

Merry Maids

MRS. ROY E.
Wilson

LONG
County

second largest farm
womal!:'s
THE
club in Montgomery county, is the

Fairview' Merry Maids Farm Bureau
club. We have 23 members. Average
a'titendance is 97 per cent, altho some
of'';\lS live 20 miles apart. In the 4%
)'!Oars since the club was organized,
.JI81; a woman baa :changed her mem
bership to another club, altho some
:have been compelled· ito drop out.
TJre' Merry Malds have two mem
bers '011 the county advisory board. I
'doubt wnether another club in the
S1Jate' has thM; distinction.
:A ,f� hip each year to the moth
er's 'Vacation' camp, is offered by the

IDc1e.pendence Dally Reporter to the
club repoJ!1ier who sends in the best
Ilt)tebook from January 1 ,to July 1.
For two consecuttve years, -our club
has won first in this contest, myself
winning second ·this year. Mrs. Karl
Gibson, who hu won the' trip for 2
yes.rs in succession, is. 'the successful
manager of ,the Farm Bureau market
lilt IDdependence.· We usually have
somethiilg inteuesting to report, such

as

]

Farmers Another

ment.

ruPlcy?

Ii

..

of Kansas' best story ,teJlerll, Is.
I. D. Graham of the state 'board
of agriculture. He tells of a man who
lived at a Topeka boarding house
where the fare was not always up to
standard. One day when the coffee
looked rather more feeble than com
mon, the landlady:,. wanting to show
her interest in her boarder, said: "Mr.
Jones it looks like rain, doesn't it?"

in

BACK

HarveyviUe, E. B. Roush and
Son wm harveat a crop of com
that wal!l planted too late in ordinary
years, to expect a crop. They believe it
has developed slliticiently to be used
for seed.

great spirit

43 Years' Use

Just Filed His Patent

Late Crop of Corn

The Team Saved His

After

posts

cut on the farm of S. H.
Baker, 43 years ago in Chase
county, still are in good condition.
They are getting hard usage too, for
they are around the pen where the cat
tle are branded and dipped. An oak
tree is a little slow in starting, but 'once
established is very hardy.

the firat time in 40
year
THIS
years, Cheyenne county has issued

a

and

Kinkel,

locality.

Good

bruises and

sheller

George

H. D. Allen believed that was a fine
place for a well. The drillers went
down 145 feet, 50 feet thru rock, with
out striking water. Things are not al
ways what they seem.

First Bonds in 40 Years

a

cutter,

THE

other varieties of
wheat in test plots on his farm. A
good
way of finding out which variety is

Got

combination

a

grain pit on his farm elevator
always was running with water, so

and

best suited to your

bought
buildings, barn,

Found No Water Below

surplus.

Sublette, Guy Redd, planted

OUT
Tenmarq

How Weeds Came

Attica,

6 years, A.
it. Now he is re

Colby, tried the machine on a big crop
of honey locust seed. He
got 15 pounds
of seed which he hopes to sell to Uncle
Sam for his tree-planting
project.

Trying Wheat Varieties
at

�

all the

USING
silage

week, 7,000 cans of Uncle Sam's
relief beef was distributed from Ar
kansas City to those in need. Good
way to

near
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Threshed His Locust Seed

Using the Relief Beef'
Cowley county's

Item

gran
ary, chicken house and garage, and
has built a new wash house and milk
house
combined equipped with a
shower bath. Next, the buildings are
to 'be painted. We offer this as the
week's best prosperity item. Who
knows another?

money.

irrigation,

i

or

33,443 tons of hay. Republic was sec
ond with 29,756 tons. All worth real

to

Prosperity
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farm
renting
A FTER
Harper county, for 5

A'l/alfa Counties
county is the banner
WASHINGTON
alfalfa county this year, producing
Banner

DUE
Scott

Best

$1,600 prize _ey.

19".
<.

oar<county chorus,

our

get-together

with the town 'women at the
reerea!tl.on roems provided by the
Chamber of 'Commerce, and a fine
organiZation named the Sons and
Daughters Of the Soil, organized and
'sponsored lQY Vernetta Fairbairn,
councy home demoIllltration agent.

meeting

([ Washing.ton, D. C., has a clinic for
cl'Oss,eyed childl:en in connection with.
the Children's Hospital. PhySicians es
tiInate that approximately 2 out of'
every 100 children in Washington have

crosBed eyes.

.

.

.

'.

Careful'eStimates Indicate that 37
cents worth of grasshopper poison
saved �37' worth of crops· in sev.eral
Western' �ansas" counties this seasoli.
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Cattle Pasturing Miles of Wheat
A Boom in Sales

0/ Fencing

Material Results

weeks ago this country looked
like a desert: Farmers were selling
cattle. Nearly 25 per cent of the
cattle in the county was sold. Now
farmers are wondeIing if the wheat is
going to grow too rank. The fields are
more beautiful than they have been in
years. The crop has made remarkable
growth since the rains. It is sending
up an unusually large number of
shoots. The ground is completely cov
ered and the color is better than for
several years. And there's a reason for
all this. The rains put considerable top
soil moisture in the ground. A large
part of the land has been cultivated
one or two years and no crop produced.
Also a large per cent of the crop was
sown from 2 to 4 weeks earlier than
usual. The absence of volunteer wheat
or rye adds greatly the evenness of the
fields.

�

Poley'.

Loosens

Cough

soon

LaIl�Lots of wind, not much feed, cattle
changing hands every day, some good
wheat pasture, but large portion of county

dry, killing

Proof '. S:���"I
Tickle
,

straw stacks would be of great help in
case of a snow storm. There probably
will be some death loss among the cat
tle from wheat poisoning. If they get
only a small amount of dry feed the
poisoning can be avoided.,

�
The first killing frost came October
27. The extra long growing period per.
mitted most of the feed crops to de
velop some seed. Many farmers will be
able to get enough seed for next year's
feed crop by hand-picking heads from
low-ground spots. A large per cent of
the alfalfa will have to be cut again.
Most farmers feel it does not hurt the
stand to cut the last crop after there
has been enough frost to stop the
growth. This late open fall is one of
the wonders of the year 1934.

•
Last spring Pawnee county started
subsistence garden. A well was put
down, ground leveled and ditches made
for irrigation. The garden did well de
spite unfavorable weather. The 2 acres
of sweet potatoes, just dug, yielded
400 bushels an acre. The greater part
was stored on the third floor of the
court house. Rolls of snow fencing
were put on over 2-inch plank on the
floor and the potatoes were carefully
piled on the fencing. They will be dis
tributed to the needy this winter. Part
of the tomato crop has been sold and
part of it canned at the county farm.

Lyon-Plenty of wheat pasture, the freeze
farmers cut their cane and katlr,
dry weather checked kaflr seed from rip
ening in most fieldS, little corn to husk,
for poultry and eggs, no pota
good
apples, pears fairly good.-E. R.

came and
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Marion-Frost October 'J:1, made feed cut
ting the all-important farm job. wheat look
ing good, many farmers pasturing it, scar
city of eggs raised the price to 22c; cream,
24c.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
Marshall-First killing frost October 27,
feed scarce and high, Trucked-in pears, 75c;
on

C

night-you can 6fl/elll rely
severe coughing
onFoleu'.Honeliand Tar for
• ., r•• uI!8. Coughs due
Quick
-was
relieved
nIter 3 doses 01 to colds may get serious last.
don't
Miss
delay, Get qtmu1·n.
Foley's."
L, Gross, Peoria, FOLEY'S to<iay-relW!e sub------ .titutes.
Sold everywhCle.

Leavenworth-Killing frost October 'J:1,
late gardens supplied some badly-needed
vitamins for winter, barley, rye and wheat
look nice, butchering time has come with
cooler weather.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.

(Oontinued

•

't
sleep because 01

frost and freeze October

27.-A. R. Bentley.

a

Hundreds of cattle are moving into
the big wheat pastures. The fence post
and wire business has hit a boom. It is
pleasing scenery to see the cattle peace
fully chewing their cuds in the wheat
fields. A stranger might think it had
always been so, but scarcely a month
ago these same fields were bare as a
road. Many farmers will derive con
siderable income from custom pastur
ing at from $1 to $2 a head a month.
If the weather stays open little dry
feed or silage will be needed. A few

3 Do_ 01

meadows and pastures; unless it rains
all wheat will perish.-R. W. Greene.

stili

HARRY C. COLGLAZIER
Grain View Fann. Larned. Kan988
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roughage shipped into county; heat and
drouth killed many trees, damaged stands
of alfalfa, killed considerable 'grass In
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Soil That Is Rich in

Fertility
Is the Best Basis for Farm Prosperity
Give 1935

Crops

a

Good Start-Use

a

McCORMICK·DEERING
MANURE SPREADER

Farm Conditions by Counties
Frost Ends

Growing

Season Just

Allen-Heavy frost put an end to growth
of kaflr, very little grain but a good crop ot
roughage. more wheat seeded than usual.
even more than last year. It has made rapid
growth and Is affording considerable pas
ture. farmers have sold off their hens closely.
eggs bring 22c which Is as high as any time
last winter, probably will go considerably
higher, butterfat at 24c Is above last win
ler's .top.--Guy M. Tredway.
Brown-Had yellow and red roses bloom
ing November 1. wheat making excellent
growth, pastures tair. there Is call for pork,
sales well
some are butchering,
attended, all stock selling wei, milk cow
prices high, elevators retailing corn for
86c; cream, 26c; eggs, 2Oc; hens, lOc.-E. E.
Taylor.
,

eommunitr.

Browll-Kiliing frost held off long enough
some late-planted beans and peas to

(or

most sorgo must be
that will grow, It
should be picked ,now and stored, wheat
has
even that planted
made
agrowth,
surely
the first 10 days In October, many pasturing
it, also rye, oats planted tor pasture and
volunteer oats in ,alfalfa was heading but
trost will stop that, western cattle being
wintered here at $2 a head, some taking
milk cows for the milk, they seem to be in
demand to buy or to be wintered, good
fresh cows sell trom $40 to $65, common stuff
at about your own price. Corn to farmers,
85c; cream, 25c; eggs, 18c.-L. H. Shannon.

provide
picked

a few messes,
over tor seed

rains, we have had
beautiful fall In southern part of county,
northern part has had little rain, killing
frost October 28, wheat made good growth
(or pasture but needs rain, baled oats and
wheat straw being hauled In as most wheat
here. was combined, some get light cutting
of alfalfa, cane and kaflr that lived thru
summer Is making light crop of feed but no
seed, recently received second wheat checks,
little Interest In hogs, more in sheep, some
Government ponds 'under construction, egg
and cream market a little better.-Ralph
L. Macy.
Clay-Since early fall

a

Cowley-Heavy frosts put corn binders
into kaflr fields, scarcely any seed matured,
plenty of moisture, wheat looks fine, big
growth for pasture, most all strawbaled by
Government 'and shipped, community sales
large and well attended, getting up wood
for winter Is big job now.-K. D. Olin.
Dickinson-Weather dry, first hard frost
October 28, all tender weeds, grasses and
gardens frozen, wheat looks good but needs

moisture, it is making a lot of pasture, corn
a complete failure, some late alfalfa
cut but crop light on upland, stock still
picking in pastures, 50 per cent of farmers
will have enough rough feed, eggs and
cream a good price, corn 9Oc; wheat, 86c,
crop

F. M. Lorson.

Douglas-First killing frost October 27,
cane being cut and shocked, early
planted wheat being pastured, walnuts
small and of poor quality. farmers cutting
and sawing wood, preparing winter quar
ters for livestock and-poultry, making homes
as snug as possible. pear and apple butter
being madll.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
much

Edwards-Wheat looks fine, many are
pasturing It, few farmers working on relief,
all stock feed scarce and high, frost killed
tomatoes and sweet potatoes. Wheat, 9Oc;
eggS, 22c; corn, 97<;.-Myrtle B. Davis.
Ford-First killing frost October 28, late
coming up to a good stand,

sown wheat not

Be/ore November

weather still dry, parts of county where
they had rains will have seme wheat pas
ture, little feed in county, seed of all kinds
will be In big demand next spring. Cream,
23c; eggs, 21c; wheat, 87c; corn, $1.80 cwt.;
corn chop, $1.90 cwt.; alfalfa hay, 95c bate.
--John Zurbuchen.

Franklin-Freezing nights put finishing

touches on kaflr, folks busy with binders,
kaflr made very little grain, only a few heads
ripened, meat and lard high, but hogs do
not bring a very big price compared to price
of feed, corn sold for $1.20 and oats for 65c
at one farm sale, a weanling mule brought
$48, one cow $40, a 2-year-old Shorthorn
bull $22.50, a yearling, $18, wheat looks fine,
eggs scarce and bring 25c; wheat, 9Oc; old
roosters, 4c.-Elias Blankenbeker.

Greellwo,od-Frosts killed growing crops,
farmers filling silos and cutting kaflr,
enough feed for home consumption, wheat
pasture saving feed. Corn, 92c; oats, 7Oc;
kaflr! $l.-A. H. Brothers.
Hamlltoll-Most wheat seedlng' completed,
a good rain, row-crop harvest fin
ished, broomcorn all pulled and most of it
baled, average price $165 a ton, sugar beet
harvest Is on wi th 'fair yields, state lake
project soon will be under way north of
Syracuse, on land donated by Ed M, Scott,
several farmers building ponds and reser
still need

voirs around windmills for a greater water
supply and to irrigate gardens. Wheat, 88c;
corn,

84c; barley, 73c;

tl!,rkeys,

eggs,

22c;

cream,

21c;

14c.-Earl L. Hinden.

Harper-Wheat making rapid growth and
providing fine pasture, government bought

4,087 head of cattle and calves, last crop of
alfalfa used for pasture, will be of help to
every farmer to get a free sample copy of
the farm census blank to study before cen
sus starts January I, write to Census Bu

Washington, D. C" for one; fewer
chickens on farms than usual, late feed
crops being harvested.-Mrs, W, A. Luebke.
reau,

Harvey-First

white frost October 28,
mercury registered below freezing, October
was ideal for oats, barley, kaflr, rye and
wheat, all made wonderful growth, as well
as turnips and beets, Wheat, 86c; corn, 85c;
kaflr, 85c; cream, 22c; eggs, 15c to 23c;
heavy hens, 9c; springs, 9c,-H, W, Prouty,
Jefferson-Severe freeze put a stop to all
growth of kaflr and the crop Is about all
harvested, much of it going into silos. little
seed matured, some prairie hay made, mo
lasses-making under way, quality poor on
account of damaged cane, notable absence
of insect 'pests, most young alfalfa doing
well, some lespedeza made a little seed.
Eggs, 22c; corn, 9Oc.-J. B. Schenck.
Jewell-Little wheat pasture, the crop is
hurting from lack of moisture, farmers be
ginning to worry about feed shortage, little
feed being bought, Government bought 11,000 head of cattle, soli erosion service ad
vising farmers to blank-list to prevent wind
erosion, they say.It will be severe this win
ter if moisture doesn't fali, wheat allotment
checks have arrived, stock pigs sell cheaply,
demand for horses Increasing. Corn, 9Oc;
eggs, 23c; cream, 28c; wheat, 87c; prairie
hay, $16; alfalfa, $24.-Lester Broyles.

Lincoln-Drouth never has. been broken
here, we are starting into third year of It,
situation confronting farmers is more than
serious, a very poor wheat crop .last two
years, little feed grains this year, most of
that has been fed, pasture never afforded
much grazing, quite a lot of straw and other

No.4-A all·steel spreader
It features a rust
resisting, non-warping box built of heavy-gauge galvan
ized steel containing copper. Capacity is 60 to 70 bushels.
Eight roller bearings, Alemite lubrication, and perfect
alignment in all parts provide light draft.

McCormick.Deering
THE
is convenient, low, and compact.
new

'"

There are five spreading speeds. The manure is torn
and shredded by a saw-tooth upper beater, a spike-tooth
lower beater, and a wide-spread spiral before it is spread
in an even layer over the soil. Special equipment avail
able includes an endgate for hauling semi-liquid manure,
a brake, and a
Iime-spreading attachment.

h'

Investigate this newall-steel spreader at the nearby
or ask us to send
McCormick.Deering dealer's store
information.
complete
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 S. Michigan Avo.
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Chicago, Illinois"
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=BaUerles

a farm light battery
=p
be compared only with
Manufactured by the same factories
the finest made.
that make the widely known Grant auto and radio bat
teries on the market for 17
years. Thousands in use.

for
to

$109

•

SOllr..r::.S-13
Amr,.
J��r�n;..
150

S-y •• r
.nd

.J\uatmont

Strong 5-year guarantee
and adjustment period -.
G8-13 contains full
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In.

thick positive plates, wood and·
rubber insulation;
elements
moulded
from
glass or hard rubber coven.
specially
suepended
Pilot cell indicate. sravity of electrolyte.
Ample sediment space.

period.
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Send Today For Complet. CataloC.
11 gour dealer does nol carrg Granl Balle,les unlte
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GRANT STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY
Om. h., Neb.
MlnnNpoll., Minn.,
1725 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.
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A Man Under
face persisted in remaining
before
Allison. And he fell again into his former deep
ruminations; so that after a while Devil loped
the trail without direction. It was only when Devil
halted and refused to go on, despite a gentle kick
in the ribs, delivered involuntarily, that Allison came
out of his meditation. He slipped out of the saddle
and went forward. A dozen feet ahead of him lay
the body of a man.
He knew the motionless figure to be Creighton,
even before he dismounted. He was lying where he
had fallen when Lally had shot him-face down, his
arms flung wide.
A pistol-Eleanor's-lay near him.
Before Allison stopped at the man's side he gazed
swiftly about. There was no sound, no -movement,
no sign of life. Allison's examination was rapid. At
its conclusion his lips were straight and grim. There
was an abrasion on the top of Creighton's head
pro'bably caused by a fall. The shot had been fired
from behind.
The deed had been committed within the last
half-hour-Allison was sure of that. For Creighton's
body was still warm, and the wound in his back had
not started to congeal. He was still alive.
Allison's rapid examination had told him that,
for he had felt the faint beating of the man's heart.
Allison stood erect. The story of the tragedy was
written in the hoof prints that met his gaze. He saw
that two riders had come from the north, that they
had fled southward.
The broken leg of Creighton's horse and the
gopher-hole with the earth pawed up around it were
mute evidences of the accident. He saw where
Creighton had run just before the bullet struck him;
he saw where Creighton's assailant had stood when
he had done the shooting.
However, tho he yearned to punish the perpe
trators of the crime, he knew that if he expected to
keep Creighton alive he would have to get him to the
Two Bar at once, leaving the apprehending of the
WOUld-be murderers to the future. There was little
he could do for Creighton. TIle Two Bar, he esti
mated, was not more than 7 or 8 miles distant, and
if he could get Creighton there in time Eleanor
might be able to save him. Loma was too far away.
He worked fast. He drew Devil close, lifted
Creighton gently in his arms, placed him face down
over Devil's shoulders, climbed into the saddle, drew
the inert body toward him so that the man's shoul
ders rested on his arms-and then sent Devil for
ward at a rapid lope.

Lonesome Ranch

ELEANO�'S

TT WAS not until Allison had covered half the dis
.1 tance between the ranch house and the spot where

he had found Creighton that he understood his ef
forts would not save the man. The color had been
slowly leaving Creighton's face, until now it was
a dull, ghastly white.
Creighton would die before they could reach their
destination. Convinced of that, Allison yielded to a
grim pity that swept over him, halted Devil, and for
an instant considered leaving Creighton here and
riding on alone to tell Eleanor what had happened,
to save her the shock she would be sure to suffer
should he come in with the man's dead body.
However, he rode on again, for there might be
still a slender chance for the man, and he did not
want to deny it to him. He would do his best to save
Creighton for Eleanor.
When he reached the ranch house he rode up to
the rear porch, dismounted, lifted Creighton,gently
down, and stood erect, His own face was nearly as
white as Creighton's, for he dreaded Eleanor's grief
when she should see his pitiful burden. He was rather
astonished at the silence that greeted him, for he
had expected somebody would be out before this
to inquire his errand.
Certainly Eleanor must have told them of his de
parture, and since the windows of the ranch house
offered an unobstructed view of the plains-espe
cially in the direction from which he had come-
someone must have seen him.
But no one appeared in the doorway-which was
open. There came to his ears no sound which would
tell him that any living being was within. He swung
around and looked into the corral. to see that the
three horses were missing. HiB lips were set with
disappointment as he decided that Mrs. Norton,
Hazel, and Eleanor must have gone riding.
He stooped to take Creighton up and carry him
into the house-intending to do what he could for
him-when he saw that it was ended.
Creighton was dead.
"I'm sort of glad saeam't here," was his thought
as he leaned 'over and closed the fixed,
staring eyes.
"I won't hav,. to do any explainin', an' I won't have
her eyes to remember-like they will be."

thought, however, was merely the expres
sion of an impulse which had moved him. He
knew he would have to stay-that it was his duty
to stay, in order that he might do the explaining he
shrank from. So he seated himself on the edge of
the porch to wait.
A little later, while he was staring eastward, de
jectedly watching the featureless skyline, he saw

THAT

.

two ponies-the piebalds-swing around a corner
of the stable and come toward him.
The ponies bore Hazel and Mrs. Norton. His
eyes
glowed with emotion when he saw them. Curiously.
the ponies had trotted into his vision from the
spot
where, before, he had received his dismissal

Suspicion

By Charle« Alden Seltzer
(Copyrighted.

All

rights reserved.)

Beginning 01

the

Story

Eleanor Lane i.s .ummoned to take cloDrlJe 01 her dead lath.r'.
ranch by h is Iriend Dave Gordo,.. Krell, one o/the rancbmen, by
chanlJing the dale in the letter. caused Eleanor to arrio« when only
he Iva. there. H. wi.hed to compromise Eleanor. marry her and
obtain her property. Alli.son. one 01 Gordon'. men. arriving. at
night. lind. Krell tryinlJ to eOect an entrance into Eleanor'. room
by stealtb. He tak es Krell outside, and when Krell reach .. lor hi.
gun, kil[$ him. Eleallor seeks .alety in /liBht. /71 the d ese rt an un·
known rescuer trees her [rom three horsemen, killinlJ one alld be.
illlJ wounded himsel], Her d.liverer i. Alli.son. Sh.riO Bolton
threaten. to arrest Allison 'or murder. Eleanor recolJnuu th.
.heriD a. one 01 the hor se men. Her Eastem ,riend. come 'or a
"i.sil, Mr.. Norton. her daughter Hazel, and CreiBhton, Eleanor'.
lianeee. [71 a jealou. rage Creighton attacks AlIi.on in 'he bunk
hOU-51! and i5 thrown out. Hazel, who is at the romantic age, enters
'he bunk house at nigh,. Allison. diplomatically escorts her out.ide.
Eleanor sees Hazel leaoing, Next day .he di.scharge. Allison, as he
believ es , 'or hi.s trouble with CreiBhton. On hi. way to Lama.
Creighton is thrown [rom. hi. horse, Bolton and hi. deputy Lally
ride by. They ta.mt him. there is a quarrel alld
Lally .hoo', him
down. Th., /lee, leaving the dying man.

He got up, feeling rather relieved to know that he
would not have to tell Eleanor his tragic tidings.
Mrs. Norton, matured and experienced, and not
as she had told
him-liking Creighton, would bear
the shock of his death with less emotion. She could
break the news to Eleanor later.
As he stood erect, facing away from the porch,
he heard a· slight sound behind him, and he wheeled
swiftly, to see Eleanor standing in the kitchen door,
looking at him.
startled, amazed, his face flushed with an in
ward embarrassment over the scare she had given
him, he stood silent. She had evidently not seen
Creighton's body, which was .lying in an angle of
the porch, close to the wall of the house; for he saw
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Crested line on line!
drums and trumpets sounding,
March the spruce and fir and pine.

Thudding

Down the mountains toward the valleys
Ladies coming out of church,
Veils of gold green laces stirring
Move the maples and the birch.
Half between the sun and valley,
Swirling skirts of misty white,
To harpsichords and flutes of fairies
Dance the dogwoods day and night.
nMfll"'lllIlllntMIItItIHIIIIIIItMII"IIHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII1t11llmlllllnllnIHIMIIIIIlUllnnlnllUlllllllltlllll!
but surprise in her eyes as they met his.
"You?" she said breathlessly. "You?"
"I reckon it's me, ma'am," he answered grimly.
"Why," she said, ber voice leaping with emotion
-an exultation which puzzled him-"I
thought-"
"Thought I wasn't comin' back," he said, supply
ing what he imagined were the words she had been'
about to speak. "I thought I wasn't comin' back
either." He paused, his face paled; he could not
meet her eyes, to see in them the horror that would
dawn when he told her about Creighton.
"But you see, ma'am." he blurted out, "I found

nothing

Creighton."
"Found Creighton! Why,
She took

what do you mean?"

step toward him. He saw her gaze
go to the rigid bulk on the porch floor; heard her
catch her breath, saw her face blanch and her eyes
close. She swayed, held tightly to the door jambs.
"Dead ?" she cried with a curious mixture of dread
inquiry and astonishment.
one

expected that she would go to Creigh
and he was prepared for the wild pasalon
which would seize her upon the realization of
her bereavement. And he was amazed when she
shrank back against one of the door jambs and cov
ered her face with her hands, making no sound.
Allison watched her in grim curiosity until he be
came aware that Mrs. Norton and Hazel had dis
mounted at the corral gates and were coming
toward them. Hazel came first; behind her was Mrs.
Norton, her eyes alight with startled inquiry.
"What has happened to Creighton, Allison?" she
said.
"He's dead, ma'am-killed. I found him on the
trail about 7 miles out toward Loma. His horse had
throwed him. I reckon. Creighton's got a lump on
his head. where he landed; an' the horse has a
broken leg. Some one had shot the horse. It wasn't
ton,
ALLISON

Creighton, because his gun ain't been fired. It's Miss
Lane's gun, I reckon."
He laid the pistol on the edge of the porch, and
watched while Mrs. Norton went over hesitatingly
and gazed down at Creighton. He was silent until
she again looked at him steadily, inquiringly.
"Creighton was shot in the back," he went on.
"Looks like there'd been two men. They· met him
after he'd took his fall. Likely they shot his horse.
There's hoof prints all around, showin' just how it
happened. I didn't have time to follow them, bein'
in a hurry to get Creighton where someone could
help to save him."
He glanced curiously at Eleanor, who still stood
motionless, her hands over her eyes. He considered
she was .withholding her grief until he should be
gone. For the first time since her arrival he glanced
at Hazel.
She was standing near the edge of the porch,
watching him steadily, a passionate hostility in her
eyes.
Mrs. Norton, too, was watching him
keenly; she
seemed to study his ,eyes, seemed to be probing
,

them.

"Creighton fell, you say?" said Mrs. Norton. ''The
fall didn't kill him."
"I reckon not, ma'am. I'm figurin' he'd got over
the fall when he was shot. It was the bullet that
killed him."
"Did you see him killed, Allison?"
"No. But I reckon I'd have heard the shootin' if
I'd been payin' attention to my business. I was
sort of ridin' along, dreamin'. I didn't hear any
thing. But when I got to where Creighton was layin'
I saw he hadn't been down long."
had been violently, tho secretly
signaling
to her mother, and now Mrs. Norton went to
her. Both withdrew to a point some distance
from Allison, and whispered, while Allison steadily
watched Eleanor.
She had not moved, tho he saw that her hands
were clenched tightly over her eyes as tho she were
trying to repress some terrible passion that had
seized her. Over Allison, as he watched her, stole. a
strange conviction-a conviction that all of them
believed he had killed Creighton.
He spoke to Eleanor.-But.his voice did not betray
his disappointment; it was low, gentle, regretful.
"If you're thinkin' that I had anything to do with
Creighton gettin' shot, ma'am, you're a heap mis
taken. I ain't denyin' that I didn't like Creigbtoh.
But any shootin' that I've done in my life ain't been
done from behind."
Eleanor removed ber bands from before her eyes
and looked at him. It seemed her gaze was search
ing his for signs that he was telling the truth. But
he saw doubt in it, a light that told him she was
wondering if he could be guilty. Bitter derision for
,his hopes and expectations was in the faint smile
that curved his lips.
He heard Hazel's voice close to him.
"You quarreled with him last night, Allison," she
said. "You don't deny that?"
It was plain that her convictions of his guilt were
deeply and firmly settled. The change in her was

HAZEL

..

startling.

"I reckon 1 ain't denyin' it, Miss Norton."
"You can't-of course--because I·was there when
it happened. And I heard you threaten him!"
.

looked at Eleanor, saw that her eyes
with scornful accusation and con
walked to the edge of the porch and
gazed gravely at her, tho with an eager wistfulness
that affected her strangely indeed.
"Ma'am," he said softly, "it sure does look pretty
bad for me. Me an' Creighton had words last
night,
an' I spoke sort of strong to him. Hazel Norton was
there. I'm wondertn.-c-you knowin' how much I
knew of what was between you an'
Creighton-if
you think I shot him?"
She did not answer, but stood there Silent, amazed,
for she had not known of tile quarrel; tho with
Hazel's revelation had come the
stealthy thought
that if Allison were guilty the quarrel might have
provided a motive for the deed.
She didn't want to believe him guilty. Ever since
she had been standing there her heart had
pro
tested against accepting the thought; for it had
seemed to her that if he had killed
Creighton he
would not have brought the body back for her to
see. Her faith in him was
strong-even now that
there seemed to be a. motive, even tho the
meager
him
evidence against
pointed to his guilt-and there
was in his eyes as he stood there a
steady direct
ness, a serene glow of innocence lurking back of
the eager wistfulness.
And yet, when she remembered how she had seen
Hazel leaving the· bunk house--the light extin
guished lest she be discovered-she felt she could
no longer trust him. He had lied to her about his
relations with Hazel.
"Do you think I shot him, ma'am?" he asked

ftashiilg
ALLISON
tempt,
were

.

again.
"1-1 don't

know, Allison," she answered hesi

I don't know what I think!."
He bowed to her, smiled stifHy at Mrs.
Nortpn
and Hazel, said he would ride to the outfit to have
them "look out" for Creighton, and walked toward
the bunk house, the metallic clinking of his
spurs the
only sound that marked his progress.
.'
(To Be Oontinued)
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Farm Conditions by Counties
(Oontinueli from Page 15)
apples, 50c to $1.50.;, wheat, 88c;

corn, 8Oc;
24c: eggs, 2«e; oats, 68c; seed corn,
$1.10; alfalfa hay, $25; pralrle, $20; millet,
$3.-.1. D. StOBZ.

,

cream,

Miami-First frost October 28, froze a lit
tle Ice, early wheat and volunteer oats mak
Ing good pasture, wheat never looked better,
katlr and sorgo will make a lot of fodder but
not much seed, think this county will have
plenty of roughage to carry Iivestock thru
winter, lots of livestock sold each week at
Paola market sale, prices fairly good In
comparison to Kanl!&B City market.-\V. 'I.
Case.
wheat

Neosh_Most

lng good pasture,

provtd
earlr-sown
las cutting of alfalfa
was

It Is selling at $17 to $22,
seems as If everyone has plenty of pears for
scarce, those
canning, homegroWn
trucked In selling at $ to $1.75 a bushel,
late garden truck greatly appreciated, tur
nip crop excellent livestock and poultry In
good condition and free from disease, treez
Ing weather arrived first of the month, farm
ers busy
harvesting sorghum crops, late
fall permitted one-third of
crop to
also
an abundance 0
roughage, at
mature,
a public sale near Urbana horses brought
$22 to $97; cows, $17 to $29; 2-yellr-old white
face bull, $38; spring calves, U2; veal calves,
$10.75. Oats. 58c; corn fodder, 34c shock.
James D. McHenry.
best this

season,

afPles

JUDGE BIGSBY

,rain

Is .Judge Hiram Hlgsby, the
operator of that famous 5-watt
radio station, IOU, down In Dog
Kansas.
holler,
Douglas
county,
Hlgsby Is also .Justice of the Peace and
one of the most popular and highly re
spected citizens of the community.
.Judge Hlgsby Is heard from WIBW
every week-day evening at 6:30, broad
casting from Dogholler. With him you
will hear his loyal secretary and
plano-player, Cecilia Butterflnger.
Make It a point to listen to this en
tertaining program every evenln�.
You're sure to enjoy the .Judge s
homely philosophy and there's a laugh
In everyone of his fifteen-minute pro
grams.

HERE

Ness-Not enough moisture In subsoil.
most wheat sown, another good rain would

make some wheat pasture, community sale
Is a big affair at Ness City, cattle selling
well, horses high, best teams have brought

$300.-.James McHIll,
'

Pottawatomle-LIUle rain during the last
two weeks, wells low, some still hauling
water to livestock, tarmers busy caring tor
sorgo since the freeze, others trucking teed
from other parts of state, wheat and rye
making good growth, which is a help for
stock pasture, a big percentage of wild grass
is killed out.-Mrs. G. McGranahan.
came after one of the
seasons tor some time, still

Ben_Frost finally

silo filling, nearly all teed has been
Apples, $1 a bushell.. wheat, 85c; corn,

some

cut:
900,

butterfat,

24c.-E.

Bawllns-Stlll very

corn, 75c.-.J. A.

'.1'.

dry,

�wlng.

crops need

rain,

had lots of wind and wheat nas no roots,
sheep that were brought In
to pasture have been shipped out again,

most cattle and

KARO

Kelley.

provides

Rice-Several heavy trosts have been of

benellt to wheat but hard on late gardens,
wheat making plenty of pasture, late feed
,..crops came out wonderfully after late rains,
fewer hogs than usual, good horses In de
mand.

Wheat,

cream,

23c.-Mrs. E

hens,

83c;

9c;

eggs,

2Oc;

needed

.J. Killion.

.

Rooks-Farmers not doing much as most
all have disposed ot cattle and hogs, a good
number will not be able to pay taxes this
fall, farmers organizing with the Farmers'
Union, can't pay taxes to support labor at

EXTRA

60 cents an hour. Wheat, 82c; corn, 85c;
hogs, $4.30; bacon. 25c lb.; lard, 18c; eggs
2Oc; cream, 22c.-C. O. Thomas.
Rush-Fine rain night of November 2, put
winter wheat In excellent condition, mois
ture was badly needed, wheat had made a
little pasture the last of October, but with
seasonal weather now, pasture will be abun
dant. Roughage scarce, due to _drouth It
didn't make expected growth, altho the IIrst
killing frost came quite late, October 28.
Wheat, 86c; eggs, 22c; butterfat, 23c.-Wm.

ENERGY

Crotinger.
Sherman-Large acreage of wheat seeded,
good stand, but continued
dry weather has affected It badly and It

most all up to a

�:�:;::r:o�v� ��lnlndl�t��t!:3e�e�stt�f ���ii
fodder which

was

good,

some

corn

on

It,

great amount ot this fodder being
cows selling as high as $47, severa
farm sales with extra good prices for these

shreddedl

milk

Osborne-First killing frost October 7:1,
due to Its late arrival there will be some
seed of-Atlas sorgo, kallr. Sudan. Wheat
land milo and cane; all will be needed lo
cally, and then some, early-sown wheat
shows lack of moisture, late-sown wheat
needs rain to bring It up, alfalfa trucked In
at $25 a ton, some farmers hauling water,
considerable rellet work being done. checks
for another installment on wheat allotment
arrlved.-Niles C. Endsley.

longest growing

wheat pasture all gone, cattle and hog prices
not very good, everything we have to buy
on the farm Is high, that Is what the NRA
has done for us. Wheat, 84c; cream, 22c;

tlmes.-Col.

Harry

All of us,

feel the effects of

crop, wild

hay a tallure, no corn to husk,
plenty water for stock, most livestock thin,
blackleg has caused some loss among calves,
most everything sold at community sales,
tew farm sales.-Mrs .J. E. Bryan.
.

Trel'o--Hard treeze October 27, wheat al
lotment checks arrived, wheat not making
much growth, too dry, some stock being
moved to Eastern Kansas to graze wheat
pasture, too late for wheat to make pasture
here, some being re-drllled, many fields
haven't been planted due to lack of mois
ture. Eggs, 2Oc; butterfat, 22c.-Ella M.
Whisler.

Wyandotte-Farmers hurrying to
get
kallr, sorgo and cane In shock or silo, little
grain matured, but heavy foliage will pro
vide a good ration tor stock.-Warren Scott.

our

to

Stop Soil Blowing

(Oontintuld from Page 3)
wheat appear the listed
are leveled off with the rldge
buster. This leaves considerable straw
-at or near the surface. If rains come to
and
volunteer
weeds
start
more
growth, the i-way plow with a sub

volunteer

ridges

JANE WILLIAMS

"Hollywood Hotel"
Every Friday Evening
8:80-9:80

Sponsored by

Campbell's Soups
Radio's most elaborate one-hour revue
I. heard from WIBW every FrIday eve-

gl�pt�Ir.�30so':f.::.�ro�l�hb�h�·v�s"ike::,.��
of talent
there I.
ollered.

thl.

In

never

fast-moving

a

lull

sbow,

Jane' William.
was
setected for the
feminine lead aiter audlttons Were held
.tattons
85
Columbia
thruout the
by

��ntifi'ss T�?/ff'��S eg,�rg��ISth�o�f:�:�
to play oppol!'lte Dick Powell,

dlo, staKe and
Each week

star of

ra

screen.

a

well-known screen star la

�:r�\r��d �� ���amovie
K�::I�n·inl:::'�
life
Kllmpsea .of studio and
are

vealed

.

In

these

LoueUa

Paraons

re

Inter

views.
.

Orchestra
Ted
Flo-Rita'.
musical backl(round In thl"
prOl(ram.

�:1iln:.radlne
The

capper

marvel au.
at 8:30,

form.
the
SCintillating

Flo-Rltu yoU will hear
II
the
Don Juan Two and
the Flarettea, the Debutan
and
MarConner
Muzzy

With

E1 Brendel,
Three" trio,

Station

show

every

broadcasts

FrIday

this

evening

Senator Capper
Senator

Capper is

on

the air every

Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. Listen to his
"Timely Toplcs"-you're sure to be
Interested In his messages.
OOLUl\IBIA

NETWORK STATION

1180 Klloe:rcles-N ear Top of tbe Dial

surface packer-not a cultipacker or
roller-tied behind and weighted, is
used to destroy the weeds and firm the
soil. With this last operation, much of
the straw still is left in the surface soil,
and the packer has left the surface
rough. The land usually is ready for
planting after this. Sometimes wet sea
sons cause more weeds to grow, mak
ing it necessary to kill another crop.
Then the i-way is used, since there is
plenty of moisture to bring up the
wheat crop- soon to be planted, and a
blow condition isn't likely_
On fallow land, Aicher says, the first
operation Is blank-listing. If it is felt
the land will hold over winter without
blowing, land to be fallowed Is not
listed until about the middle of May;
otherwise it Is fall-listed. When the
first weed crop comes up, the listed
land is leveled off with a ridge-buster.
Following weed crops are destroyed by
a duckfoot wee d e r, revolving-rod
weeder, or the spring-tooth harrow.
Care always is taken to cultivate when
a rough surface can be left. The only
time the i-way plow is used on fallow
is in seasons of excessive weed growth
brought about by plenty of moisture.
In that event the weeds are destroyed
as soon as the ground Is dry enough to
cultivate. Moist soil Is brought up quite
generally at that time and the surface
usually is left rough, but not as rough
as a rod weeder would leave it. Soil
blowing Is not a problem in wet sea
sons. With plenty of moisture, winter
wheat can germinate readily and make
enough .growth to hold the soil against
winter-and early spring winds.
The duckfoot weeder, the spring
tooth weeder, and the revolving-rod
weeder can be used well in killing weeds
on fallow land without danger of fining
the soil too much. They are especially
recommended for use on light soils.
The duckfoot or field f,ultivator 18
coming into use as a good implement to
prepare wheat stubble land for fall
llee�&" The knives are run about a
.

WIBW
" .. 010

.

STATION

�.pUblicafiOnS
.

TOPEKA
,KANSAS

inches below the surface and work well
except when the ground is wet. Then
the straw sometimes clogs the ma
chine. This implement is especially de
Sirable, Aicher says, on sandy fields
where tillage with other implements
would leave the soil ready to blow.
Most soil blowing takes place. after
the fall wheat has been planted and be
fore the wheat has made enough
growth to protect the soil. Saving
moisture by early destruction of weeds
and use of the sub-surface packer aids
plants in making enough growth to
prevent the soil from blowing.
Once the soil has started to blow,
that is something else. If blowing takes

wide

territory, controlling
community or occasion
ally a county-wide job. The lister,
shovel cultivator, and modifications of
these implements will help.
Start the lister-or other implement
-thru the field at right angles to the
direction of the damaging wind, and on
place

over a

it becomes

a

daily

to

or

other,

fatigue-and
r

to

continue with

tasks

satisfactorily.
large measure,

This is due,

in

a

the lack of

reserve

energy.
called upon to
do much outdoor physical labor,

Those who

especially

are

farm workers, realize

this fact.
Karo contains
amount

a

generous
of Dextrose, the vital

food element which supplies the

body with heat ana energy. This
is

Ways

able

not

are

Andrews.

Sumner-All feed crops made remarkable
growth after rains came, frost enough to
tum foliage on sorghums and hasten cut
ting, most kinds of silos being used, Atlas
sorgo made the best growth of any feed
crop, very II ttle sorghum seed matured,
wheat and barley making most pasture In
years, fall gardens did well, alfalfa made a

time

at some

Important because

Karo is

easily assimilated and digested
and is a source of qukk energy.
Make Karo

a

part of your

daily diet-serve it on pancakes,
waffies, bread, hot biscuits, cere
als, etc. Keep your family and

yourself well supplied with

this

delicious table syrup.
Karo

Syrups

are

essentially Dextrins,

Maltose and Dextrose-with

per&entage of

a

small

Sucros« added

flavor-all recommended for
digestion and energy value.

for
of

nase

'

the side of the field nearest the wind.
If soil is just beginning to pick up
lightly, furrows 8 rods apart could be
tried. If blowing isn't stopped, run
other furrows between those already
made. That makes them 4 rods apart,
and they should be just twice as effec
tive as the first set were. If these fail to
control the blowing, run more furrows.
To save loasIn the wheat crop from
furrow making, use the least number
of furrows necessary to hold the soil,
Aicher says. Loss in yield in fields hav
ing furrows 4 rods apart is small, as
the wheat plants left use all the extra
moisture and produce more grain.
Close the furrows in wheat fields as
soon as the wheat is high enough to
protect the soil.
It is much harder to stop soil from
blowing after the entire field has
started to blow. If fields all around a
farm are blowing, or if the roadways
are moving, it is difficult to control
blowing on land thus surrounded. In
telligent community action is needed
to prevent soil blowing. Unless all the
land in the affected area receives pro
tective attention just as soon as the
soil begins to move, tremendous effort
later on may prove futile. The sandier
the 11011 the more di1llcult it ,18 to hold.

•
The 'Accepted' Seal denotes that Karo
and advertisements for it are accept
able to the Committee on Foods
of the American Medical Assoc�tion.

MADE FROM

AMERICAN

CORN
which ts
PURCHASED fOR
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FARMERS MARKET

6.00

preceding

tisements.

date

of

BABY OHICKS

JERSEY

WHITE
PULLETS-COCKERELS.
GIANTS;
Black Giants; Buff Mlnorcas; Lakenvelders.
Thomas Farms. Pleasanton, Kan.

KODAK FL"1ISHING

or

either

onlr

�1.00.

postpaid.

field. Kentucky.

SA VE

ON

from

TOBACCO.

ractory

BUY

DIRECT

"Kentuclty Pride"

manu-

$1.00.

or

FANCY WHITE HOLLANDS FOR BREEDING
stock. Elmer Mella. Bucklin. Kan.

Co

Plugs.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

$1.00.

Murray Tobacco

Murray. Ky.

..

EMBOSSED

CHRISTMAS

kO�:�d':,c��irveni�°lp\lm�o
:,��
d��\��eJ�of plt'250.
of each negative and 2
20 reprints
MissourI.
ROLLS
8

WANTED

BROILERS. EGGS. P 0 U L T R 'I
loaned
tree.
"Tbe copea"

LEGHORN

COOP!

wanted.

Topeka.

PREPAID ON TRIAL: 20 CHEWING TWISTS

$1.00

20

sacks

Box cigars

$1.00.

pipe
free.

or

Cigarette

smoking

Ford Tobacco Co..

Pa

ducah. Kentucky,

enlargement coupons
Studio, Unionville,

25c.

Summers'

IN

BLACKHEAD
Pint.

cured.

TURKEYS

$1.75.

Williams

PREVENTEIJ,
Turkey ToniC.

Monticello. Illinois.

DEVELOPED-.

TWO

I·I.ANTS

SEE"S.

MA Y WE SEND YOU 3 DOZ. PLUGS

3 doz. sacks smoking for $1.00 on 10
days trial. Carlton Tobacco Company, Paducah.

STOCK

NURSERY

AND

Kentucky.
TOBACCO-5

DUNLAP STRAWBERRY PLANTS S1.00.
6 Cherry Red Peonies $1.00. 30 Lucky Blue
Iri" $1.00. 25 Darwin Tulips. 5 best colors $1.00.
10 assorted Hyacinths Sl.00. Welch Nursery.
Shenandoah. Iowa.

200

$1.60.

Pay

POUNDS

CHEWING $1.00:
10Smoking 10-$1.20. Guaranteed.
United Farmers. Bardwell. Ky.

Mild

postman.

MEN-WOMEN.

18-50.

DO YOU WANT JOBS?

particulars free.

REDUCTION ON CHOICE COON. SKUNK
30 days

trl�f.d "QI'lfl�s�uY{o3��"s�sW�I"arrd�ntt��s.

TRAINED ENGLISH SHEPHERD DOGS AND
puppies. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.
NATURAL BOB TAIL ENGLISH SHEPHEHIJ
puppies. Ricketts Farm. Lyndon. Kan.

8

enlargement.

never

Sun Photo

ENLARGEMENT FREE.

Write

today

fade

HAND
border

Service, Drawer T,
LAND-lIl1SCELLANEOUS

EIGHT BRILLIANT

cat;::��:r &�':}:n:."ik1��m';."l�i�:.veb°tRi�

25c.

FILMS

DEVELOPED. ANY SIZE 25c COIN.
including two enlargements. Century Photo
Service, Box 829, La Crosse, Wis.
CE�IETERY

MONUMENTS

$9.90 DELIVERED. VICTORIA MARKERS;
20x9x6; polished panels; lettered; balance
etched. Install yourself. Granite Arts, Omaha,

Nebr.

sure.

STEADY
GOOD
JOB.
start $105-$200 month. Age 18-53. Are you
eligible tor examination? Get our free question
naire, find out. No obltgatlons whatever. Write
for it today. Instruction Bureau. 187. St. Louis,
GET

LAND-TEXAS

Photo Service. Box

BEAUTIFUL

DEVELOPED.

�r�n��u�5�rno��,

Franklin Institute. Dept. J33. Rochester. N. Y.
FARMERS:

LAND-MISSOURI

INDEPENDENCE. SECURITY ASS U RED.
North Dakota. Minnesota.
farms
Washington.
Oregon

Montana.

Idaho.
prices

Bargain

•

:�Vtce�e�T"ritlo�ess"t�f:�V3.
1t{,�raJ��: s\m'f.J";Ji/;!
Pacitlc

Railway. St. Paul. Minn.
RENTS AND PRICES ARE LOW IN MINNEsota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Wash
ington and Oregon. Farms large or small near
Low Rates. Free Book.
lakes,
Northern Rail

ern

a�i�e�\��ns $��5pe��e�� 73o����' e��gltt:nal�u�:
clent. Full
50%

COUNTY. LEVEL WHEAT
Tanskerly Hotel, Clay

trade.

BEAUTU'UL

EDUCATIONAl.
No school adverttstna under thte heading has
connection with the government.

any

DOGS

or

Janesville Film Service. C83. Janesville. Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PROFESSIONAL
double
enlargements, 8 guaranteed

wel�ht

or

RAWLINS

cel:t''e�: ���.

Wis.

colored

chewing

160.

R��I:.���:;'1�r5��p�0�Rl�I�VI��LJ��N���
anteed.
Individual attenfton to each Picrture.

ROLL

SPECIAl,;

00

Har-

EASTERN KANSAS FARMS AND PASTURE
land to trade (or registered stock. J. M. No
lan, Colony. Knn.

������t,;:�g�ee:�fW:d�n�e:f���r��:n�ri�rs�
Rays Photo Service. La Crosse.

��k'1�SS?5�a'ia.nM:I:;��ionwlde

POULTRY RE�IEDlES

Two

LAND-KANSIf.S
BEA UTIFUL

25c coin.

I'RODUCTS

100 LBS. $5.25'

Fisheries.

bO���' Jrri��'
25

YOUR

our

�aturday.

FISH
PURE SALTED HERRING
J. Knarvik's

Ordinary

si��sstss��:?� �r e�ri�
���\�r��.0��ej'
(lnfUIl3�1�!g
mild
natural
24 full size Swee�

TURKt;YS

l'OUJ:l'RY

PUBLIOATION DATES: Every other
Form. close 10 day. In advance.

ORDER FROM RELIABLE
red
Finest obtainable long,
leat
mellow easy burning smoking, 5

company.

..

fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

DISSATISFIED?

chewing
pounds

In accepting such advertising. How
practically everything advertised has no

care

ever, as

��Y3:\o5'%�' �!��Ett ��W�:�:ronO��
������t:�
money back. Standard Tobacco Company. May

GIANTS

WIUTt<

most

YOUR ORDI!JR

'rOBAUCO

CHICKS. KANSAS APPROVED. AGGLUTINA
tion blood tested.
Ready now. All breeds.
TIschhauser Hatchery, Wichita, Kan.

1

•

nuuncatton.

RE�lITTANCE AIUST ACCO�IPANY

19"4

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

RATES �er����1 :n ws�:�rt!� O:r�c:rea� ��r [;U�;; :�:: ���8e����:er l��ue�n:cc���:: �s:��� ��chw!�d

correspondence oy
clas.st(!ed adver

November 10,

We believe that all cla.sllled adverttsementa In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut

minimum. Count abbrevin tlcns and Initials as words. and your nnme and address 8S part or the
advertisement. When dl!lpiay hendlng s, tttuetrattone. and white space are used. charKel will be baaed
on 50 cents nn agate line: 5 line minimum. 2 column by 150 line maximum.
No discount tor re
pented Insert len. Dlslllny advert laements on this page Are avnf luble only ror the toltowtne claaal
tlcut ions : poultry, baby chicks. pet .tock and Carm lands. COP1 mUlt reach Topeka by Saturda1

your

FarmerJor

FAR�I PRODUCTS WANTED

streamS'nforests.
�aX ste�lul. !e/l�n�so,,2t'a.Great

FARM BUYERS: WRITE US NOW FOR LIST
of Missouri and Kansas Farms. Buiter-Justus
Farm Company. 1016 Baltimore. Kansas City.

Mo.

A

WANTED:

CARLOAD PRAIRIE HAY. EBER
Anderson. Clay Center. Kan.
OLD

Mo.

GOLD

IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE. ON GOOD
terms. L. A. Huston. West Plains. Mo.

WANTED

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Y'

G

PATENTS-INVENTIONS
B."-TTERIES
PATENTS
UNIVERSAL FARM LIGHT BATTERIES .(o'OR
all makes of plants at lowest prices. It will
pay you to investigate these latest improved bat
teries made and guaranteed by a company with
in this lIeld. Why

thlrtftwo tears' exfterience
fl�r::a�re ':��lit�r:'��ht��e �rd �:fi��:au�fv����;
low
and
cost
little. Wrlte for
�rlces
g:�t B,it;r't ���:ed.Ntn���::s�\iO�a.ttel�'? &�:
now

so

�462

pany.

SMALL

-

IDEAS

MAY

HAVE

f��Df:C����tiC�S��i���S'to ����eelr�:d
dl!t!fye
"Record of Invention" form.
dan
Delafs

gerous in patent matters. Clarence 'A.
15O-S Adams Building. Washington, D.

are

O'Brien,
C.

new

S. La Salle St

jeWelr�. f.ay
:::��td�����8�J�' LI�!�s:.rth°i' Iy�t{:.r'§�:t�� �"c:t

ernment. Dr. Welsberg's Gold Relining Co .. 1566
Hennepin Ave Mlnneapoll •• Minn.
..

Chicago. Illinois.

..

SEND US YOUR OLD GOLD TEETH. CROWNS.
I
more because I reline
bridges.

HELP W.4.NTED-IIIALE

MISCELLANEOUS
MAN

WITH CAR '1'0 TAKE OVER PAYING
Watkins Route. Established customers. Must

FARM �IACHINERY

$17.25. WRITE FOR
Currie
special prices.
KF. Topeka. Kan.

WINDMILLS
ture

Co..

and

Dept.

LITERA
Windmill

be under 50 and satlslled with earnings of S30.00
week at start. Write for Information about

a

g��lnl. aWat\ltgi �oc;:r a�"y�
r:��n��pnee;t!���.y�utie
Dept 20 Liberty Street. Winona. fllnne

RUral

�__���W.

ABORTION: LASTING IMMUNITY ONE VAC
clnatton. Government licensed. Free abortion
literature. Farmers Serum & -Supply Company,
Department p. Kansas City. Mo.

! American

Royal Champions

I

SEPARATORS

..

BUlI.DING
LUMBER

AND

ARE

LADIES:

25c

Edgar

CHEAP

BRINGS

(COIN)

*irsch.

"SALMON

.•

Shorthorns-Senior and grand champion
bull. Ravenl Masterpiece. Earl E. Robbins.
Greenabung, Ind. Junior champion. Sultan
Browndale. Edellyn Farms. Wilson. III.
Senior and grand champion cow. A. L.
Princess 6th. John Regier. Whitewater,
Kan. Junior champion. Leveldale Rosewood.
Mather Bros
Mason City. III.
Shorthorn
Snl-a-Bar
Champion
steer.
Farms. Grain Valley. Mo;
Best 10 head. Mather Bros.

Vincennes.

IN

:�lr,:aet��
dl�:c'iIOt��ni°�Ill:h��naO�s
�':,�/tlll' f��Kan
Lbr. Co
McKee-Fleming

..

Emporia.

•.

CONCRETE

STAVE

SILO.

THE

modern silo. Permanent, convenient and beau
Wrrte for circular. The Hutchinson Con
crete Co.. Hutchinson. Kan.

tiful.

TRACTOR REPAIRS
------------------

USED PAR'fS FOR TRACTORS; NEW BEARImplement Com-

pa�;'S J�tc�il�s���i¥fans�eno

Valuable Booklets for
New

HOG WATERERS:
OIL. WOOD OR COAL
tank heaters. Factory prices. Empire Com
pany. Washington. Iowa.

QuaT PIECES
BIG FAST COLOR PRINTS 20c; 200-35c.
Quilting frames. regular size $1.00 postpaid.

100

Remnan t Mart. Centralia. Ill.

� ?il��kt�g

Wa�

to 1II0re IJvestock Profit.

��r.�f"'�

No. SGl

Worms In Poultry

Storage Battery Catalol{

�

Cel-O-OIos" Sarnl.le &0 Blueprint.

Stovcr-Samson Windmill Catalog

Indel'a nun. Style Catalog

The Cook's Book

Name

Activities of Al Acres-

.....

,

... ,;:o_o ••••

_.=-.:::.,;• ..!..... :.,

••

;. ;.; .... .:..;: ••.•_o_ •••••• : .......... ,

.....•.......•..........•............

Try

This in Your

Angus-Senior and grand champion bull.

Black Peer of st. Albans. S. C. Fullerton.
Miami. Okla. Junior champion. Edwin Bur
gess. Elliott Brown. Rose Hill. Ia,
Senior and grand champion cow. Barbara
Rosemere, 100th. S. C. Fullerton. Junior

champion. Blackcap Tolan 35th. Marshall
Farms. Lafayette. Ind.
Champion Angus steer. Marshall Farms.
Best 10 head. Marshall Farms.
Grand champion steer. Marshall Farms.
Reserve champion steer. Sni-a-Bar Farms.

A

b
.J

1

•••. "

•

:._"

.
_

Washing

Machine

i

s

�
E

Kan.

Junior

and

grand

champion,

Shungavalley Alcartra Colantha, Ira Romig
& Sons. Topeka. Kan.
Senior and grand champion cow. Shunga
valley Ormsby Lass. Romig. Junior cham
.

•••••••••••••••••••

State

s
U

Holsteins-Senior champion bull. Union
Shungavalley Walker. Meyer Farm. Base

hor.

KANSAS FARMER. Dept. R. R. M •• Topeka. Kansas.
Please send me free copies of the ones I have checked.

Town

AL,

Asking

Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational booklets at
considerable expense which are available to our readers without charge. In
order to save you expense in writing for such booklets, we are listing below
a number of the important ones. If
you will check the ones you want and
send us the list. we will see that the booklets are sent to you.
Bear Cat Grlndcrs

TANK HEATERS

..

.•

SILOS
BIBSTONE

Of

IWHR.

Plus
Herefords-Champlon eun,
Domino 17th. Wyoming Hereford Ranch.
Cheyenne. Wyo. Reserve champion. DOll
Axtell 16th. J. C. Andras. Manchester. Ill.
Champion COw. Miss Coronet 85th. Hillen
dale Farms. Muscatine. Ia. Reserve chamHeiress 58th. Wyoming

Champion Hereford steer. C. M. Largent
& Sons. Merkel. Tex.
Best 10 head. Wyoming Hereford Ranch.

FOR TH.E TABLE

be��ri1iiiicl��pr:��' ���NeN���ni6:� ��t�.ceA��
dresa:
'1410 N. 4th St
Indiana.

MATERIAL

SHINGLES

•

h

iflllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIlllIlIIlIllIIlIIlIlIlIlIIlllllIl1Imill

'

DON'T TRADE IN YOUR ANKER-HOLTH.
Get our prices on new and reconditioned cream
Write
for
aeparators.
particulars. Nebraska
Anker-Holth Co
Omaha. Nebr.

A

fJ��ef�r:a!��al

..

sota.

CREAM

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIlIlIIb

...........•.

pion. Whitehurst Star Pletertje. Whitehurst
Farms. Canton. III.

Jerseys-Senior and grand champion bull,

Rochette's

Venus

Lad.

F.

P.

-By

Durnell.

Leet

TAKE nus

SPINACH out' TO
THE' puMP AND
CLEAN '1'! Sa::

SURE AtlO

GET

t
IT C.LEAN

I
I

19
HEREFORD �'l'TLE

Mo .JunIor champion, Wexford
Noble Flash, Durnell:
Senior and ·grand Champlon- cow, La'lien
der Lady, Durnell .Junior champion, Queen
Gloria Poppy, Dr, Fred A, Glass, 'tulsa,
Okla.

Springfield,

received. from

•

.

start

��e ynJ��lo:l�Ws,bUJ1�

.

Blue Valley Breeding
Farm's Annual

lWednesday, Nov.
There will be 641

Fat

This is

invited.

is

Come and

the day with us.
For further information
Herefords, address

FRED R.

the

COTrRELL, Owner
Kan.

Irving,

Eight steers

will

also

•

Kansas Farmer

28 BULLS
Priced to Sell

bull.

hi'

.aIt

realOnable

.t

MeCOMB. ZENITH

See

prien.

(S .... rd C •• ).

boufbt
���e���dt�� h�': �e���fo:��e�hDlfur:J.POr/�:

12 rudy f« IIrvh:e, good enough to head any herd tn
A merlca.
Best of ScoLcb breeding. lIN dOWB, �Iocky,
typey and mellow. Carerul Inspection Invited. Also bull
calves and rem ales.

blocky Scltch 8herthern bulls in

set,

m •• thl.

OllCII heifers'

.ure.

Few heifers and young

Red

Robin.
B. AMCOATS,

S.

calves to breeding
in cnlr to SRI·A·Bar

established

40

of

Best

years.

be

Three 7 Months Old Bulls
Pure

bl't'd

S_rn._

Priced

reasonable.

i1l'k\\I"E', �\rs, t�VTON,

HAN;

VALLEYVIEW SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Tho bcst combination of Mof I"d "'Ilk. 90 In herd.
in .ervice. Young
helten and m .. for •• te. Vllit Uli. ALVIN T.
(Wlehl .. Co.)_

KANSAS.

national last year. In the sale will be

h��5 ��r�r�g� ��Jht'h!�rl'i..��r'p��ra�
!��fedT�� t�rto�a �:: :fU\ii�bro Wbhr�e 8��
buner.

sales of last spring. A better
of spring
boars kJ nflt to be found this year. I guar�
antee satisfaction.
WEI.DEN �ULI.ER, NORC.4.TUR. HAN.

..

�ale cattle at Plema. Prtoea '35 and up.
BANBURY .. SONS, 2807 PLEVNA, KS, (aad Pratt)

YODDg

Bulls For Sale

younf.

IMlre bred and high

Collynle Broadhook.
females
LOVE

for sale.

mune.

20

.

W.t.BREN HUNTER, GENESEO, HAN.

cows near

heifer

open,

serviceable age.

bulls

from

calves

as

a

son

ot

l.pertell

H ill

Creek

M ifkAlan

Elr:tra select

�!l.

AJ&�BO.

HANSAS

COL .. KENN·ETH VEON, J:.IVESTOCH.
tioneer, 332 So, :lD.th, LIncoln, Nebr.

AUC

re ..

HEA VY

BerUes
onc

Insp.ction Invited.

PRODUCTION

....

JERSEYS

Raleigh In service. C. T. A. herd
year. Young bulls or Quullty for sale.
.

D. "'. BoBter, Larned. Rail.
•

HOLS'l'EIN

CATTLE

tor Selle.

few older

for

""'.

A. F.

C.

R.

J'Our .. an.

rerord. up 10 1. all Ibl. fat. W. ba,.
&.be bllbe.t producln. hera tn United Stat", averaglna
e8 Iba. f.�
H a.. DBE8SLEII." LEBO. 1ILt.N.

b�

&reat

1933 orand ebamplOD. Aleo some rood ones b.
herd boar. NI. 8tar 2 .... 5Iarm 21 _lie • .outb of

Topek ••

JlIILI..EJI., HA.VEN, HAN.

"rom eowl wtth

Polands
BIg Bla&
Rowe I.
Two
litters
The

Chler,
our

3 years old. sired by Sir Ink. Superior Seai ••
His dam haa two year old record of 639 buttel·. test 3.e.
ller sire was MatadGr Seals Walker. We ha\'e his hetf·
ers reason for selUnlt. Aillo bull r..aI'reR.

Dressle ...s Reeord Bulls

For

����t&��, ��A��':"Kf�":

�JI�!>!��!��I�!�S'

from

will

�!i:o�i�e� W. ��p:.�W: ml�G�ir��

IS SELECTED SPRING BeARS

GUERNSEY CATTI..E

The d .. , Irody, •• 11ow sort. The blood of _del.th.
and c.r. Belt KI •• rlose up. InlPOCUoD In'ited
G_ a.. WlaJrUt, WeUovlll.. Kaaa ...

Play.ate

will

NEW
like my

legged.
sell at

AND OI.D CUSTOMERS
II1S4 .prinK .........
The Bhorter
,

better

feeding kind.

A

few nice one8 to

reasonable prices.
Homer

Alkire. BeUevUIe, .)[an.

Reg. Guernseys

Yearlln!: bull for sale out of

royal bred
$60.

our

l'Ih:v�P�I';,�e�'jri ���h��c��sJ.� i�e!':j��

w. L, SCHULTZ" SON, DURHAJlI. HAN.
__

Horne of heavy ".eduetion Guernll)'l. ROYII Kil, ",
JIM., In ser\"ce� his dRm. KIAg'. Best .f Upland Far ••
l1'ema!e. eQuall, well bred.. BuUI from calve. to len"

CATTLE

'roeahle

., !r:;'l:'�;I'!�'!�I�b�n�

E. Rees. Newton, Xan., Is advertising
pure bred 7-month-old Shorthorn bulls in
this issue of Kansas Farmer. Write for breed
ing, descriptions and prices.

Last

J. Lee

Write

Kan.

Dunn, Page City.
(LO�an county),
�:s maus�icseenh��m��li:iS:t�:gaut;� �:iniasth��

A

now.

U. H. Peterson

an.t:J.""M.

Johnson

are

thiS

t��� Wo��bd g��l'���s Tto?et��;
��r.li:�et"o��r:�r
and have built
two
herds. A letter
up

strong

Just

eI butterfat. S.ecial Price

oJ,

00

20

head-$:JO

F. WALZ &; SONS, HAYS,

to $50.
KAN,

r..I'C� t��!�. �gr.���Ir.'i. !:I��o�co"

.

PEABODY, HAN.

..

HARWOOD FARM, F'u\�IlNOTON, IlAN.

.. BELGIAN HOBSE.�

(

nelgh-.'

breeders of Milking Shorthorns at 'Brldgeport. Kan., and both are enabled to maintain
ar�
stronger herds and at less expense with
bol'

CatOe

The tabulated podhtrccs or flame show eight
Ihat average 20,840 "ulld. of milk Inti 103 ... nds

Also choice lot of heifen. bred and open. umc breedln ••
.

-

•

right away.

see

feWt��frJ:t6s"

feed for them. The herd consists of cows. heifers,
calv�, etc. If you want to buy write to him

Ayrshire Dairy

cows

Call-Easy
FeetliD, Bears
and
these boars

or come

Oeo. S. lost, Hillsboro. Kart

sale.

ror

SPO'l'TED POlAND CHINAS

are Cor sale.

AYRSHmE CATTLE

RCa!lonabl� prices. 6 to 16 month, old.
E. A. LATZKE " SON. luoetl •• City, K ••

Mary

right

l!eDerai farm aalea conducted

must

duce\'f�Pj�i�loi�i��� I��ngcl�l�si�W'KA�s��e

CarnadoD Bred Herd Bull

BOARS-%O

Spring Boars. A
Write for �rtces.

service.

seven

AiUct!llONEER.�

Llv_1I

.Jersey Farm

Emporia, Ran_

POLAND CHINA HOGS

offer

Col. A. A. Fell, Auctioneer
and'

sale expense.

Imeustned Hood !i'arm breeding. 75 In herd.

HR.lstend. KanS&1I

.,�:rc��� 1::.: ::JI=�WII......

'I'opeka·t Kansas

:

anywhere.

breeding.
nerd bull. Must reduce herd and

bU)'ers'

The Yeoman

Eminent

HAMPSHIRE HOG�

J"" ... R. Johnson
John W. Johnson
Capper Farm Pr""s

':c?s� :i1l�v"'''XJ
�f.le�g�a'::'Jltlele�rfo���n
home feeds. enable
IIlCft�s:, =:Jlls�Ji:�VI.J��,{J:lA�:
11

save

average 360 tnt

IN THE FIELD

leading herd siro. Otil Chieftain, Lerd BaHI.
othel' Clay foundations conlJ)rise our cow
herds. Young, bun, .for •• Ie, Visit our herds.
,I. AI. oJohrlson, 1\1. H, Peterson, BridgelMWt, Han,

to

choice

can

SUPERBA BRED DUROC BOARS
Boun (tops from 60 helll)) the easy teedlna.
1"\ot too taU and not chubby. Come

ZO-HAMPSHIRE

and

us

one

FRENCH CREEK GUERNSEY FAR�I

our

meat tfrom

now

Sh�J.e'k�nH�.:t=�l.A���C�!I,\V�t:nr:'e.

a.NGUS

OUR MILKING SHORTHORN HERDS

more

them

Spring

to

Clay, Oxford Ktal(, and FBnt-

'Ior�, b�hl�i�V'irX��1M1� ��C:B�a1e.
Nuw rell.turc8

PRIVATE SALE
and hclitel"llll, half of

cows

.

freshening, beifers bred

calves,

40 REG. JERSEYS

40

W. A. Gladfelter,

Grand champion lamb of 4-H-Vocational
show, Reatha Winchester,- Waukomis, Okla.

Milkl •• Shol1l1.n Private Sale

.so females,

W_look. 8eeretary

heavy bened kjnd.
aud 11M tbem.

Angus.
Champion barrow, Ruth Angle, Courtland,
Kan., on Spotted Poland China.
Grand champion barrow in 4-H-Vocational
show, R.uth Angle on Spotted Poland.
Champion lamb, Reatha Winchester, Wau
komis, Okla.

We do Dot care to seJl any more fe
males but will have bulls for Bale mORt
of the time.

Jersey

shorter legged. easier feeding type reelstercd
boars' dams .ame lYpe ror o,er 40 ,ear •.
Make big inGRey ill 1935 by using our rOlncy boars: the
beat buy on tbe world market. Literature, photo •• 1m·

merman on

ReloohFarms MllklngShorthoros

and

•.

will

Club

A�IERICA'S OI.DES,)' IIERD

on

MILKING SHOR'l'HORN CATTLE

It

Cattle

Original

Durocs.

Grand champiOn, Dorothy Mae HorsUck
Hereford.
Grand champion steer of 4-H-Vocational
show, Dorothy Mae HorsUck on Hereford.
Reserve grand champion, Henry S. Zim

In service. ChOice bull.
Cattle on 3 farms.

m.

I. p, TODD. CAS'rJ.ETON (Reno Co.), KAN.

DOXRUA FARMS

man, Kan.

BROS., PARTRIDGE, K&N.

&.

�:rvvls. 8�rt��e�a�,o�:���';,�, �!f:h�;I�t:
.Man and Ve\'11 of Fl'8llce
Also

Reg. Holstein cattle and Duroe Hogs. A Son of
Superba Leader and other great boars in service.
for sale: tops from

<l-B Club
Show -Champion
Hereford,
Dorothy Mae HorsUck, Richmond. Kan.
Champion Shorthorn, Curtis Stallings,
Kearney, Mo.
Champion Angus, Max Hollinger, Chap

grade

!g��� ��v.�'c�ft�TJ';J.trlrAiE'i!t�N����
LOVE FARMS POLLED SHORTHORNS
and

D. I

BOSTER'S

..

and 13

buy good

Dark Ked Heavy Boned

Hatfield, Mo,
Grand champion, Zimmerman on Angus.
Reserve champion, Billy Bertz on Here
ford.
Champion barrow, Arlond Moore, Wolcott,
Ind., on Spotted Poland.
Champion lamb, Frances Kanan, Cameron,
Mo.

CATTLE

9

Kansas

so bred

.

s!�97 ��u���!�!'!�}!.t��ll� !r!�
We offer choice

..

worth your whil e.

DUROC HOGS

Sthowalter, Mgr

Breeders

¥�u:'��"'ouli�i��l'.\'�
.fe���a�er��anged.
Bus'nes, meetin�,
Tuesday, Me�
mOlll" J��!��n'i,'re��:::.utrriVlted.
be

cattle right now. Remember the Bale is next
Wednesday, Nov. 14.

roo·t�. '�:�cftlo� ��v'i��.
Arthur

Jersey

Sponsored by Southern KanBas oJ .... ey Cat-

nice

some

to

son,

SHOBTHORN

Kansas

-

Chanute, Kan., Nov. 12

�d��l�n.!?e �',fu��v�re:!':;n�yn��::
s��rgJ�
lor
you by next fall. It I. �e time

Champion Angus, Henry Zimmerman,
Maryville, Mo.
Champion Shorthorn steer, Hale Thomp

•

-

Semi-Annual Meeting
Kansas Jersey Cattle Club

string

bO\l_\ht

Voeatlonal Agriculture Show-Champion
Hereford steer, B1I1y Bertz, Lexington, Mo.

SHORTHORN FEMALES FOR SALE
Choice heifers. bred and open. gGOd Scotch breeding.
Slime bred to 11 SOD of BrGWndaJe MD.arch .A Iso you",,:
""lis. Earl oJ. M ..Uhew., Wfdllta, K_., R, F: 00.
7, or Maize, Han.
POLLED

a

lit":[ :��. cha�p(:'':11 aft-l:e aR��\h:�dt°th�hin���

Fat S"ee�rand champion lamb of show,
Oklahoma A. and M. college.
Gl'and champion pen of three wether
lambs, Kansas State college.

Maxwalt.n L..... terandsoD ot Rodney)'

hull!!.

WARRINGTON, LEOTI

back,

fn

tan't us. him longer
his herd he Is seiling
in this sale, Marvin, a great sire, intensely
Domino breeding, that has been used success
fully on tire herd. He Is an attraction In the
sale and three.of his daughters are further at
tractions In the sale... bred as they are to hlB
present herd sire, a nazlett bred bull that Mr.
Cottrell
In the American Royal sale one

Spott"d Polands-Champion barrow. Kan
sas State college. Champion pen of barrows,
Kansas State college.
Grand
champion barrow,. Sandsprrngs
Home Furrn on Duroc Jersey.
Grand champion pen, Moore Bros., on
Hampshires.
Grand champion load of fat hogs, W. R.
Dorton, Orrick, Mo., on Durocs.

j&".!i�n�E�i�� ����'§, WHl'rEWATER. KAN.
Write

with calves and bred.

cows

�l��e
a�nfJ'Ue:f��'fi�os�:li��e�uftr.n�:.'�:�
he

rows, Moore Bros.

Scotch

-

Attention

�'l,'!,�� �illh�eV!�tg�{ g� t�a:� '.nft all� Y:re�
will

Bampsltlres-Champlon barrow, Moore
Bros., 'Volcott, Ind. Champion pen of bar

ClAY CENTER, K.4.N.

ALFALfALEAF FARM SB8RTHORNS
Herd

Hutchinson

Cottrell's annual Hereford sate Is ad
vertised in this issue of the Kansas Farmer and
the date Is Nov. 14. The sale will be held as
usual at the Blue Valley Breeding farm just
east of Irving, Kan. This sale is Important be-

lege.

r-em

cows

A. LEWIS OSWALD
Rotherwood Jerseys

Fred

Duroc Jerseys-Champion barrow, Sand
springs Home Farm, Sandsprings, Okia.
Champion pen of barrows, Kansas State col

from

age

will

go and see Homer it you
need a Poland China boar. He Is Btartlng his
advertisement in this issue of Kansas Farmer.

Poland Chinas--Champion barrow, Colum
bian Stock Farm, Orandvlew. Mo. Champion
pen of barrows, Columbian Stock Farm.

Cedar law. farm Sborthlrns
.13

that

.

W, F. BAER, RANSO�I, HAN.

to

priced

Manhattan, Kan.

BJ\ER'S Sl8RTI0IN IERD lUllS

Low

Bale.

gentle
Sire,

a

Colorado this year, and Junior and
Grand Champion Bull at Hutch
inson, 1934.

ones

or

Bel'kshlres-Champion barrow, Oklahoma

6

Aprh

reasonablv,
ImJ'rove
:nfitn:r�o:eh�n '1� ��tI�e:�rn�e�y�:gt1ana��
{g�e�cJ�� o�he8te e��rr.n'G.DeYO�a�a��e:i�g
better than write

A. and M. college, Stillwater, Okla. Cham
pion pen of barrows, Kansas State college,

SHORTHORN CATTLE'

never

tl1�t bhr�e��r:Sa�3tr�e:r�U&f t�����h�
p?:::e
traJ Kansas. This fall he has
nice
for

is too young

daughter in milk,
"Eagle's" daughters are to be
bred to our junior sire, Longview's
Repeater, Junior Champion at

ever"

some

Hutch

or even a

a

Lear

Chester Whltes-Champlon barrow, Moore
Bros., Wolcott, Ind. Champion pen of bar
rows, Moore Bros.

them.

"Eagle"

��l'
1�ai�eM�W!��SH��llie�l�gnl�I�:'
p��,
ready
service, ts Browndale Sultan,
grand�
Homer Alkire,
Belleville, Kan.,� has
bred Poland Chinas in large numbers but
he produces a nice lot of March and

twelve at

.

".

man to. have a Senior Get of

j....':.1

for
son of. Browndale Count.

class of

a

"

EGgle's Firefly 01 Oz was sub
stituted for Eagle's Betsy. 0/ Oz in
Junior Get at Hutchinson,

herd I. of Scotch blood lines. Much of the herd was

)[ules-Champlon mule, .Jessie, Frazier &
Argcnbrtght, Drexel and Adrian, Mo.
Champion pair of mules', Frazier & Argen
bright.

KANSAS

of

few bead

.

�O���b:!I:!-�'ii'!!.�����!I�

GLENN

first in
inson,

pair
good cows way back In 1917 Mr. Mat
thews has continued right along and has prob
ably sold close to 100 bull. from this start and a
later OD. During this time he bas

Angus.

•

NORCATUR, HAN,

His Junior Get won first at both
fairs:
*Prime Eagle of Oz
Prince John of Oz
Eagle's Betsy of Oz
"Eagle's Ernestine of Oz
·Now. owned by Harold Beam of
McPherson, Kansas.
"Junior Champion at Pueblo and

be

of

Belgians-Senior and grand champion
stallion, Rowdy De Or, H. C. Horneman,
Danville, Ill .Junior champion, Kenlleur's
Stamp, Horneman,
Senior and grand champion mare, Roche
dale Hazel, Horneman, Junior champion,
Civette 2d, C. G. Good & Sons, Ogden, la.

Now 01> teed. low down, blocky feUows
and many of them real berd bull material,
One or a car load. Ready for service.
Farms near town just ott Highway 36.
Fa.hlonable breedlnll'.
H. F. 1\IILI.ER and FORICST CARTER

to

ve�ti�:m�D¥l�r��rlt�.
c�tfi}!�nstl�r:.i�g !��:�
in this issue
Kansas Farmer. Starting with
a

on

coming

are

as

Short

Percherons-Senior and grand champion
stallion, Damascus,.J. C. Robison, Towanda.
Junior champion, Prince Diplomat, Corwin
E. Redman. Altoona, Ia,
Senior and grand champion mare, Merilee,
Robison. Junior champion; Laet's Lady Lou,
H. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick, Kan.

,Jas. T, McClllloeh and A. E. Blaclmey,
auetioneera; .Joha W .Johnson, fieldman,

youn"

of

Herefords.

BOld.

be

carlot

Feeder Cattle-Champion
carlot
Herefords, District 1, Fred C, DeBerard, Kremm
ling, Colo.
Champion Herefords, District 2, Dan D.
Casement, Manhattan, Kan.
Champion Shorthorns, District 1, .J. Paul
.Jones, Elbert, Colo.
Champion Shorthorns, District 2, G. D.
Hammond, St.·John, Kan.
Champion Angus, District 1, Fred P.
Fassler, Akron, Colo.
Champion Angus, District 2, Johnson
Workman, Paradise, Kan.
Grand champion feeders, DeBerard on

spend

about

Cattle-Champion

City.
Champion Angus, Schmidt.
Grand champion load, Schmidt

regular annual fall sale and

our

State Fairs.

the Amcoats type. Mr. Amcoats has
Bold seven bulls and ntne females during the
past few weeks to old and new customers. A
couple of new herds have been started by the
purchase of females from this herd. It Is de
sired to reduce the herd still more without the
expense of a public sale and some real values
are now being offered.
Write Mr. Amcoats at
Clay Center.

sas

W::::'t�f b';.!,sd tau�f.hters
everybody

known

horns, Symns Bros., Atcbison, Knn.
Champion Herefords, A. H, Schmidt, Kan-

mr.

My Senior Sire made Jersey his
tory at the Colorado and Kansas

The demand continues strong for the kind of

registered Shorthorns that

.

follows: Elgbt cows bred, some of
them with calves and bred again, four
yearlln&' bulls, 10 head of heifer calves,
about live yearling heifers open and a
rew good cows bred to the D .. mino bull.
Included in the sale is )Iania,
In
tensely bred Domino bred bull. P enty
of evidence sale day of his great value
as a sIre.
A further attraction In the sale will be
bred to my new

��EaDle" Scores!!

�:� al"l-l��g��n '!'.:'d r.�bbspo��N!e:ro�lkd:��

Senior and grand champion' cow, Ruth
Mary Rose of Miles Center. Cooper .Junior
champion, Cooper's Royal Maiden, Cooper,

as

prte-

are

dally to the families of that town. Dr. Mott has
both ma1es and females for sale and will
give
terms to responsible parties.

Cooper,

65 lie.... ia tbe sale

er

They

are

Dr. W. H. Mott reports very good Inquiry for
Holstein bulls and females. Forty cows are now

Gaenlleys-Senior and grand champion
bull, Radium S. W., Tom Cooper, Ardmore,
Okla. .Junior champion, Cooper Radium,

14

that

ones

oJERSEY CATTLE

f��o��l�. ��e�e�:lri�, th:��

YOU"ler.
WFnt��e�d°ri��Ow��lld t��h�
lirm�tll� ���. early

Bruington Bros.

the Ranch Near Irving
aDd Blue Rapids

at

ntce

some

Milking Shorthons-Senior and grand
champion bull, Northwood Gilt 13th, Borg
Farms, Delavan, Wis. .Junior champion,
Borg's Baden Duke, Borg Farms,
Senior and grand champion cow, Brook
side Satin 11th, Bruington Bros" Cameron,
Ill, .Junior champion, Brookside Satin 23rd,

Herelord Sale

Mr. Peterson requests that---we
advertIsement· again 8S they have

tbelr

Sorrels.and ROaDS

.

.

Reclttered Bel,'a •• blli.... YearUn".
iwo:� tbree Ind four ,ear old.. Chettllut
S'rrel. with Fluen mnne and tlU: 10m.
elLra lOod 8trawberry RGln ••

FRED

CHANDLER,

CHARITON,

IA.

SHEEP

Ram

Suffolks
Registered
$26 and $30. Young
S30. Onl,
E":"��ns��d. ��J6�lnL.�:posea:
lambs

cboice

Ewes

j

20
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.Ka n s a s Dairy Cattle to Front
".

"....

�./

This Fellow-Won'Six

Championships

This Season

7'.,,� i. C.lt/."

A

pionships.

Free Test

for Cow Herds

of beef

and

cattle
abortion
started, in
October. Any
herd owner may get a free test by
signing an agreement to follow the
clean-up plan outlined by the U, S.
Government. This is available thru

TESTING
for Bangs

dlsease
Kansas in

-

dairy

-

your county agent. See him about it.
Animals having the disease may be
sold on the market for slaughter,
after being appraised by state officials.
If an animal brings more than the
appraised value or. the market, it all
goes to the owner. If the market price
falls short of the appraisal, the Gov
ernment will make up the difference
to the farmer says Dr. J. W. Lumb,
Kansas State College, There has Leen
some
misunderstanding about this.
Earlier reports coming out were in
error in
saying the farmer would get
the market price plus the appraised
price. Instead, if the appraised price
is $20 and the market pays only $10
for an animal, the Government pays
the extra $10. If the animal brings
the full $20 or more, the iarmer keeps
that, but has no additional payment
coming from the Government.
Dr. Lumb says this will cull out 10
per cent of the animals in Kansas
breeding herds. That will cut down
further on the cattle supply, and in
crease the quality of the herds.

Better

to

Strip the

Cows

after use of a milking
machine, is recommended for
safety. Recent test at the Iowa Station
show no change in fat per cent and no
serious cases of mastitis among un
stripped cows. But tests did show that
massaging the udder, or pulling down
on the teat cups during the last few
minutes or two of milking, decreased
the strippings as much as 55 per cent.

STRIPPING

'!1I11I1I1IIIIIIIIIIII1I1III1IIII'1II1I1II11111I1111111I1I1II1II1I111II1I1II11II1II1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111!!

�Likely

Calfl

Become the All-American Bull
ffUlIlIl IlIlIlIlIIlIIll l l lIIlIIIIlIIlIl lIIll IlIIllIlIlIIll lIIlIlIlIIlIIll lIlIlIl IlIlIlII1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIII"IIIIII�
to

C."IIt/.,

lEW WIITER SRADES
.,

SENIOR yearling Holstein bull
was the most consistent winner
of top placings on the show cir
cuit this year for Ira Romig & Sons,
Topeka, He is Shungavalley Alcarta
Colantha, and is shown here. He won
six championships and seven blue rib
bons, losing only one show where he
was given second place. This bull has
a maternal sister that showed with
him in a produce up to and including
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, where
she was bought by Howard Carey,
Hutchinson, for a foundation cow. She
has a semi-official record of 530 pounds
of butterfat in 305 days as a 2-year
old, and has been making between 500
and 600 pounds of butterfat every year
since.
Romig's produce of cow did well all
the way, not winning every place, but
taking three blues, three seconds and
one third. This produce was the aged
bull and an aged cow. They showed
well in their individual classes, also in
senior get of sire class which took four
blue ribbons this fall. A senior bull calf
and two yearling heifers from the
Romig herd, each won junior cham

.11 Co"ot. Sldi.".

Found!
A Sure Way to Prevent
Winter Trouble for Farmers
Kansas

of

of Germ Processed
Oil Give Positive Starting, Improved Gaso
line Mileage al1d Utmost Motor Protection!
to the proper grade of New and
Change"
Wil1ter Grades

Special

now

Co no co Germ Processed Motor OiL,

Improved
You'll get:

'Positive. Starting! These new lighter grades
permit your motor to reach higher" Cranking
speed." You save your battery. You choke less
waste no gasoline.
Definitely More Miles Per Gallon 0/ Gasoline!
These lighter grade oils flow freely and min

1

•

2

•

imize friction.

Utmost Motor Protection! Other Oils drain
leaving parts unprotected when you
start. Only Conoco Germ Processed Oil
pene
trates and combines with metal 'surfaces,
forming
"The Hidden Quart that never drains away." Every
part is fully oiled from the first turn of the motor,
It cuts down starting wear-saves repair bills.

'3

•

away,

Conoco

and Stations have the new Winter
lOW and 20W-heavier grades,
too. Refinery-sealed I and 5-quart cans,
5-gallon
pour pails and full and half drums. Ask for low
wholesale prices. Fill with the proper grade-and

Agents
grades, namely

stop

worrying!

CONTINENTAL

OIL

COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 187'

?lew muIglnjlltbver/

CO NOCO
GERM PROCESSED
(PARAFFIN BASE)

M_OTD ROIL
CONTINENTAL' OIL COMPANY PRE
fine

Milking Shorthorn bull is
THIS
owned by Duallyn Farm, Eudora.
He won first at Springfield, ilL, this
season,largest Milking Shorthorn show
in the U. S. He also was first at seven
other state fairs. If he wins at the In
ternational Live Stock Show" Chicago,

he will be

an

All-American bull calf,

to A. W. Kohley, Duallyn
manager. There are 130 head of pure
breds in this Eudora herd. The show
string was one of largest winners of
the breed in the U. S. this year-rib
bons and money-Mr. Kohley reports.
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Harry Richman

and HII MUllc
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•

Jack

and John B.

D�nny

Kennedy,

EVERY

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT

N ••• C.,

IncludIng KOA,

8:30 M. S. T.

"'IEN, 9:30 C. S. T.
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